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providers of trained workers with multiple .kill», but much remains to be 

don«, particularly in smaller plants and undertakings.     Facilities for 
further training, whioh would help make up the deficiencies in basic 

training, are either inadequate technically or else accessible to only a 

very amali minority.      Often they provide supplementary training for li ,ited 
additional skills   only and fail to give the necessary related theoretical 
instruction. 

15.    If, therefore, the undertakings appear generally dissatisfied with the 
quality of the workers trained by the school system, it is by no means 

certain, at least when one looks beyond the inmediata short-term reeults, 

that they have themselves been able to establish better systems.     There are 

•my reasons for this:    a certain unawreaeas of the need for training, lack 

of adequate facilities, fear of pirating by competitors, to name just three. 

Whatever the reason, the result is that many countries have failed to 

exploit the training resources of the undertakings and have establish* 
expensive vocational training institutions outside the industrial milieu. 

This is paradoxical, particularly in countries with a large public industrial 

sector.     In ouch oases it would see« natural for the state to intervene 

directly and to expand the training activities of its own industries. 

16.    In recent years many countries have tried to remedy these defects. 

Vocational and trade schools and centres have been closed down or converted 

into institutions providing both basic training and related theoretical 

instruction for the different levels of training provided in undertakings. 
Comprehensive apprenticeship systems oombining in-plant training and 

training in sohools and centres have been set up in numerous countries of 

Latin America (Chile, Colombia, Peru, Venesuela), Africa (united Arab 

Republic) and Asia (India, Malaysia, the Philippines).     A large number of 

countries are in the process of reviewing and modifying their training 

systems.     But it does not seem likely that these efforts will suffise fer 
training skilled labour in the numbers wuirsd.     Moreover, although it is 

too early as yet for a systematic assessment of the results achieved, »any 
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of the newer ayates* hare developed their own shortcomings.     They heve 

given birth to powerful organisations but in doing ao they here often 

beooM rifid end the training they provide it not eeeily adaptable to the 

ohanging techniques of industrial production.      Sinoe their creation baa 

not always been accompanied by a reform of lower teohnioal and vocational 

eduoation and tralninf, overlapping haa developed.     Nor io the institutions 

always manage to maintain eloa« links with the enterprises, and particularly 
not with the snail undertaking« which stand nest in need of assiststtee. 

The couraea given in the tralninf «cotres are «orasti«*« too long, and the 

facilltlca available aro not fully utilised.      Finally, the ooet of theee 

institut ione is h i «h, and there has been little analysis to diaoover whether 

the expenditure involved night net bring better returns if It were used for 
other purposes, e.g. if it «ere oonverted into aaaaive aaeietanoe to 
training in undertaking«. 

17.   Assistance of the letter type has begun to be organised on a systemtie 
basis in a few oountriea (India, fence, Turkey, United Arab Republic). 

But still a great «any probleas need to be eelwedt   employers end eduoetioe- 

lata need to be wen over, etaff auat be trained, appropriate curricula «ad 
teaching method« need to be evolved, and «orne kind of supervision of the 
trainili? must be instituted. 

IS.   The quality of training for the vest range of t«chnioian and other sub- 

profeseional ocoupationa «eeas to be the pooreet of «11.      ieaohers of 

technical subjects, whether in trade schools or in plant workshops, have a 

very low theoretical and practical instruction,    foraneo end Supervisors 

lack pedagogical training and often do not meter the skills of their 

trade.     Technicians trained in the technical stream of general secondary 

education and in technical institutes of seoondary or Junior college level 

4o not reach the required level.    Undertakings have therefor« te resort to 

the traditional aoureea of technician reestdtnent. that la either the highly 
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skilled workers (who do not, however, have the necessary theoretical 

knowledge and general education) or engineers.      flost of the industrialists 

attending a Coloobo Plan Conference held in 1966 stated that few technical 

education graduates cjuld be employed.-*' 

19. There are various reasons for these deficiencies in technician trsining, 

In the fir3t place,  the importance of the technician has only been 

recognised in recent years as industrial operations have become more 

diversified and been broken up into component parts as a result of technical 

change.      In addition, technicians' functions are not given recognised 

status in the social hierarchy:    they aro sometimes performed by highly 

skilled vorkers, a omet ime a by junior engineers.     Thirdly, students who 

take all their secondary education in technical streams leading up to a 

first diploma at technician level "re often tfco leas«  gifted 3tudents in 

secondary education.      Fourthly, technical education suffers from inadequate 

organisation, partly because of lack of funds, partly because of shortages and 

shortcomings of teaching staff.      Fifthly, co-operation between schools and 

industry leaves much to be desired. 

20. Various arrangements have been made, in an effort to overcome these 

defects, to provide manpower already in employment with part-time training 

in schools - for instance, by means of evening, correspondence or sandwich 

courses.     But these are not yet satisfactory and raise a number of diffi- 

culties.     Full benefit is often not gained from the theoretical instruction 

given because the job a trainee holds in industry does not give him the 

corresponding practical experience;    the theoretical instruction itself 

varies considerably in quality;    arrangements of the type mentioned are not 

practicable in an industry expected to grow fast, but in which at the time 

of training there are not enough technician Jobs. 

Ui-   iieaftstanA. JWISRflll 

21. Similar problem« exist for the high-level personnel categories and 

particularly with respeot to engineers «M managers.     The number of students 

in engineering, conmerce and business administration faculties is much lower 

4/     C. Borjal, MWkUMí JMOJÜMÍBÍIIéU^^^ UNESCO 
Seminar on Teohnical Education in Asia, Bombay, December 1966, 
Document in Series A*. 
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than in such branchas at lav, the humanities and the arta;   drop-out a ara 
particularly numerous in the fonar group.     The inatruotion received is 

too little geared to the requirements of industrial life.     This ia 

particularly noticeable in the oaae of buaineae aohoola and oolleges and 

university faculties of commerce« 

(a)   Engineers 

22,   The process of initiating futura engineers in the practical problems of 

industrial life is particularly difficult in industrialising countries, many 
of which have adaptod their curricula from those used in industrially 

advanced countries.     Scitnoe curricula in particular do not always sieet 

the requirements of industrial life.      Teaching methods are stereotype and 
do not allow students to participate sufficiently actively and practically 

in the proceas of learning.     Universities and Higher Technical Institutes 

rarely have the complete range of equipment which, in engineering schools 

in industrialised countries, supports high-level theoretical ourses. 
Theoretical training and practical work are badly combined and there is 

room for improvement in the content of the practical work.     Students should 

be given a certain amount of additional or différant knowledge because the 

engineer in an industrialising country does not always have at his disposal 

facilities such as the specialised libraries, professional study groups and 

journals which ars within easy reach of his counterpart in industrialised 

countries.     In addition, factories do not have enough experienced senior 
personnel to halp newly qualified engineers.     Finally, the importance jf 

systematic in-plant training and further training after initial qualification 

ia not given due recognition.     The statement that "engineers are not made 

ty a system which first teaehe« science in the secondary schools and at 
University and then expeota industry to produce the practioal engineer"*" is 

Singapore, September 1953. 
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therefore even more valid far induetrialiting countries than for countries 

which are already induatrially advanced.  There ia no doubt that the 

shortcoming« in training programmes for enfineera in many developing 

eountriea fori» one of the most serious obstacles to rapid industrial i sation. 

(b) SMB&XJÊÊBÈOËÊB*. 

23. In many developing countries, the inadequacy - and sometimes the 

complete absence - of training programmes for innovator», entrepreneurs and 

management of undertakings reflects lack of recognition of the contribution 

which these croups can make to industrial development.  This is due 

primarily to the cultural and social structure of aanr developing countries, 

particularly those in which a traditional and a modern sector exist side by 

side.  Their education system is not orierted towards the goals of an 

industrial society: educational programes and methods do not encourage 

interest in new ideas.  Younr people tend to bo ¿ore interested in entering 

ncn-technical professions or government service than in becoming industrial 

managers, when the letter's work does not enjoy equal social status.  The 

pragmatic side of some management activities is often looked down on. 

24. It is often said that managers and administrators are self-made and the 

success achieved by sone of them ia evoked as an argument agiinst the 

introduction of training programmes.  There are, however, large numbers of 

undertakings, especially medium and small-sised ones, whose low output is due 

partly to their antiquated organisation and management methods.  It is not 

easy for the senior management of such undertakings to accept the idea of 

taking training courses.  This is so, partly for the reasons indicated above 

end partly because they do not appreciate the need for su-A training: they 

may see no point in improving products which they have no difficulty in 

selling; they may blame their difficultiea on external restrictions (tases, 

import quota«, foreign exchange problems) rather than on their own inability} 

they may prefer to make high profits on a short-term basin. 
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25. Many oountriee hare aada considerable efforts to iaprove thia 

eituation.  Caatraa hare bean aat up or arrangements »ade for tha davalop- 

•aat of »eaageaaat fro« undertakings of all aiaaa.  But thty art not 

auffioiaat.  Far oaa thing, «any industrialists ara not convinced of tha 

utility of tha aa» program, especially when thaaa have baan davalopad 

for uaa in vary different cultural environnants. 

ffMt 9Í  fiiQtHm JBi JfJt¿a¿M 

26. Developing oountriaa pay a high priot for »eagre raaulta.  Statiatiea 

oa expenditure on eduoation and training, which do not aaarly includo, by 

far, all training activitiaa (auoh aa training in undertaking, privata 

training programmes and sometimes even oartain foras of tachnioal training), 

indicata that auch expeadlture reprasants a aubatantial part of tha national 

budgets of developing countries and a high proportion of thair Groas national 

Product.  Countriao such aa Burundi, Cambodia, Coata Rica, Dahomey, Paru, 

tha Philippinaa, Tunisia and Uganda davote froa 20 to 25 por cant or 

mora of thair budget to education.^  In Upper Volta 25 par oant of tha 

national budget is spent to provide 9 par cant of tha population with 

priamry education.-*'  Ceylon, Congo (Kinshasa), Ghana, Iraq Kenya, Libya, 

tha Sudan and Taiwan regularly devoto a minimum of 5 per cent of thair Gross 

Rational Product to education and training.5^  In Rigarla the average 

recurring annual coat of a university student is higher than in an advanced 

country (nearly 13,000 per student), with a teacher-student ratio of me to 

%l  Msf^^^^IU^^PJlLßtßA^mfAm^  International Bureau of Education, 
Vol. XXVII, 1965. ' 

&   ****** ** ^ff ' **! Jjg* !f hettlTsattoji in Fourteen r•nQh-n^M 
ACCafiasl Ssmitím.*  OlTîSCO-Intaraational Iaatituta for educational 
Planning, Paria, 1965 (Working Paper IIEP/pRG-AFR/65.II.l). 

il   WBBCO, Statistical Yearboofc. 1965. 
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5/ sixteen.-*      Sir Arthur Levis has estimated that the cost of a high-school 

teach« in the United States is equal to double the national income por 

head, whereas the equivalent figure in Jaaaioa Is 12 and in Nigeria 30. ^ 

ASllBQt Qt *B ln*«»T{rt»d. ftYAtjim.At_cduoation and 
trajnin* for industrial develcjayj* *"^ 

27.   The Inadequacies mentioned above do not arise from insufficient récog- 
nition of the role of human resources in the development proceas.      Indeed, 

it is possible that, from the beginning of the present deoade which has seen 

extensive acknowledgement given to the economic value of human resources, 

some oountries have been too eager to invest in people, without having an 

over-all view of the problem and, in particular, of the criteria which would 
enable them to assess the oosts and benefits of such investment.     The 

crucial point seems to be the laok of a coherent policy, specifying the 

tasks of the various entities concerned in training with a view to meetin*, 
at the lowest possible coat, needs which have been carefully determined. 
The growing importance accorded to educati mal planning is certainly a 

decisive step towards the establishment of such a policy, but it should not 

lead to easy optimism.     efforts to this end usually aim at making general 

and technical education programmes more effective ;    *ut they are not always 

linked very dearly with a country's industrial development aims and they do 

not cover the very considerable activities in industry, in public services, 

•ad even in the armed forces which contribute to the education and training 

effort.     As a rosult there tends to be no or inadequate oo-ordination among 

a multiplicity of government bodies, rivalry and,  in most cases, absence of 
a national forum for discussing major questions of general policy, working 

out agreements on objectives to be achieved, and Allocating the tasks 
involved between the different agencies. 

tifimi ill> wwSCO-IIBP, May 19o6 (forking Paper IIEP/9). 

IS/   Sir Arthur Lewis "Sducation and Economic Development", Internati*>aal 
ftflft« Science^ Jousaü, Vol. XIV, Ko. 4, 1962.     Por ¡n^hîfSîe^ecise 
ÎS/nSSPw«1181• B*Mur« of «» o«»* of education and training see 
WCOHF.1/31 footnote to para. 2. 
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28. There are, however, examples of co-operation at the working level 

between educational institutions and industry.     Advisory committees have 

been set up to study the skills and training contents ot occupations, and 

to advise on training curricula and methods of instruction.      Their advice, 

however, is often based on ourrent practice or individual eases, insufficient 

account beine taken of the futuro or of the situation as a whole, and their 

membership is not always representative of the real needs of industry. •*' 

The basic deficiency of such committees tends to be that they aro not 

integrated into a logioal over-all system of industrial training, with 

specific objectives and clearly defined elements. 

29. The establishment of such a system appears to be a basic prerequisite 

for efficient industriel training policies.     " ... It should be possible to 

look at the various constituent elements of hutaan resources development as a 

system whioh is somewhat analogous to a system for the generation and 

distribution of electric power.      In using this frame of reference, one can 

identify skill-generating centres, such as for example schools, universities, 

training institutes, and enpl^ying organisations, which develop people on the 

job.     The linkages between such centres are analogous to transmission lines. 

The manpower problems encountered by developing countries such as skill 

shortages and labour surpluses may be thought of as attributable to power 

failures in particular generating centres, ineffective linkages between these 

contrée, or faulty design which results in the failure of the total system to 

carry the loads expected of it.      A system of human skill generation, like a 

system of electric power generation, should be designe'' to oarry varying 

loads, it must have built-in flexibility to meet such loads;    it must be 

adéquate in sise;    and above all its components must be properly balanced. 

The systems analysis approach makes it easier to identify in operational 

terms major problem areas, and it oompels the analyst to examine the oritioal 

11/   Hugh Kin*,  ¿he Contribution of i'enimlnai Education. Pan-Indian Ocean 
Conference on Teohnical Education and Training," Perth, August 1966, 
Background Paper No. 2. 

U^MB^ÉJ 
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inter-relationships between various manpower and education programmes.  It 

provides a logical starting point for building a strategy of human 

resouroe development  " ** • • « 

II.    STRATEGY OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING POR INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

30. Countries anxious to attain speoifio objectives in the field of 
industrial development should evolve a general strategy in the field of 

industrial training.     By "strategy" is meant here the systematic develop- 

ment of all available resources for the effective education and training in 

good time of the personnel required for industrial development.     As in 

military science, so here any such broad strategic plan must observe three 

principle» - the principle of power, whereby each country must be firmly 

resolved to attain the goals it has set for itself and must deploy its 

forces with this end in view;    the principle of security, whereby provision 

must be made to deal with unforeseen contingencies;    and the principle of 
economy of means, whereby the main effort is devoted to the attainment of 

high-priority objectives and a minimum of energy exerted on goals of lese 
impórtanos. 

31. Reference has already been iaade to the lack of co-ordination of 

available training facilities in general and technical education, in industry, 
in the civil service and the armed forces.     At present there is no 

universal recognition of the need for systematic concerted use of all 

resources, for it is felt that the education and training arrangements have 
an inherent flexibility which enables them to meet the requirements of 

industrial development.     The same view is often held in industri' itself. 

Arrangements are often made of course to meet the specific training 

requirements of a particular industry or factory, especially with regard to 
jobs considered to be essential.     But it is rarely realised that training 

12/   *• Harbison, "Educational Planning and Human Resources Development", in 
rmafllBtn.ï»l? 9f ^W^XoLiU^IkWUM, UNSSCO-IIEP,  Paris, 1967. 
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M ti ri ti«« have to be systematically organised.  And tha education and 

training authorities are often left to meet ae best they can needs for 

skilled manpower arising from industrial projects.  Eren at the level of 

the individual undertaking, plans for training the staff of a new factory 

are often left a good deal vaguer than plans for the ospitai investment 

and equipment which the factory requires. 

32, This laok of systeaatio organisation causes a considerable waste >f 

tine and resources, and often holds up or jeopardises the implementation 

of industrial schemes.  Henoe the need to convince manufacturers, as well 

as the ooapetent national authorities, of the need for a strategy of 

education and training for industry just as they devise and apply strategies 

for Investment, marketing, and the material organisation of produotion. 

At the national level, this implies unified planning and direction. 

Existing maohinery may have to be re-designed or machinery created in order 

to sake this possible. 

33* The strategy for industrial training should be integrated into the 

over-all eduoation and training effort.  Manpower does not oóme to industry 

alone, nor does it remain indefinitely confined to industry.  The euocesi 

of industrialisation polioies depends on the quality of personnel in service 

oeoupations, in local government and in the oivil service, as well as on the 

quality of industrial manpower.  No description will be given here of the 

oonditiona which must be met if a general strategy for the use of human 

resouroes is to be adopted.  But it should be stressed that adoption of 

such a strategy is an absolute neoesslty.  The absence of an over-all 

strategy must not, of oourse, prevent the development of an industrial 

strategy: but the latter will be less effective or more oostly for the 

country concerned when an over-all strategy does not exist. 

34« It is not easy to co-ordinate training efforts over different periods 

to get a ooherent whole.  In the short run, manpower forecasts serve no 

very useful purpose.  Por skills which cannot be quickly acquired (very 

highly-qualified staff, say engineers) there is not time to make the 
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necessary adjustments in the national skill-generation syst ta;   existing 
staff have to bo »Ivan furthor training (locally or abroad), or foroignara 

oncaftd.     But the baalo for long»tara aotion has to bo laid at tho aas» 

time;   and this aotion has to fit into a long-torn plan.     Ronoe tho nood 

for manpower forecasting. 

35. As regards skills which aro roadily interchangeable and usually require 

a short poriod of training, any urgant aotion that nay bo takon should not 

prejudge tho long-torn.     Thus, whan tho undertakings oannot train 
suffioiont numbers for a particular eeeter of Industrial development, 

raoourso say bo aado to centres for aoooloratod training.     However, oars 
•list bo takon loot such contros rapidly become superfluous or out of data} 

plans smst, therefore, bo aado right from tho beginning for thoir longer- 

term uso.     Boro again, tho nood for manpower forooaata arises. 

Tb— »aasaa in defining 1 •fnftf 

36. Three stops oust bo takon in establishing an eduoation and training 
strategy for industrial development J 

a. Determination of knowledge and skill required ;   inventory of 
training institutions;   assessment of their output; 

b. Deoiaiona aa to tho goals to bo attained; 

o*   Deoiaiona aa to tho boot division of labour between the sahool 
system and the industry. 

i* Th* ——min* rhiFf 

37. First, aotion to determine the training prngra—ss should Va batoja am 

ih« following datât 

a.   It ia esoontial to have JMifiM.QJJL regarding "otrategio —»t ir , 
whioh will hare tho greatost iapaot on industrial development aa a 
whole.     Suoh indicators ara necessary for certain occupational 
groups (senior aanagara and aanasers, middle-level teohnioal staffi 
instructors;   maintenance personnel), sad far oertain individual 
occupations (aooouatants, draughtsmen and elootriciana).     Suoh 
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b. 

o. 

indicators ars •sssntial if a long-term strategy is to bs evolved 
if there is a general industrial development plan.42/ 

In the shorter run, it is useful to start fron aanpower coefficiente 
IaiULBaJylAuaJLM<»MtrAlâ.  A« indicated in wSWAnl'mS^ST 
to ths Symposium, such coefficients «ay b» of two kind«.  Th» first 
consists of the percentage distribution of tht industry's total 
labour force among various occupational catefories.  Ths second 
typ« conaiats of typical rr.tios between numbers needed in 
individual occupations or occupational groups, and ths quantity of 
output. 

In some instancss, as when a factory is to be set up, thsr« will be 
need for data about ffYtr-iP BffJltftXfX.aaa»¿S».aÍt «* ••pscially 
certain key-post or function requirements. 

38. For each occupational group or occupation, it is necessary to indioate 

ths knowledge and skills required for noriaal performance of the job.  The 

information should include the general knowledge required (elements of 

soience, technology and general education) together with the occupational 

qualifications required - not only manual «kills (general and «p«cifio), but 

also int«ll«ctual capacities (linguistic abilities, grasp of special 

calculating t«ohniqu«s and of laboratory work, analytical ability, oapacity 

for synthesis, or«ativity) and personal qualities (ability to make oneself 

understood and obeyed by other« and to work a« a member of a teaa).  It is 

none too easy to define what is "nomai performance" on a particular Job} 

the qualifications currently required should not be overestimated and at 

the same tine provision should be made for the necessary foundation for 

further training.  The definition will doubtless have to be based en the 

opinions of employers themselves and of other persons qualified to express 

U/ ¿4***!' *tTOt#* t0 Ir*«. Owfsj B. Baldwin suggests that it would 
suffice for neat oountries on the threshold of industrial development 
to launch nodal vocational training programme. in the following «even 
field«:    automotive and diesel mechanic«, electricity, machine shop 
operation«, foundry operations, clerical work, modern building 
techniques and printing.     (See Harbison and Myers, MsnDQwyl>m 
||U|||¿OJI, Country Studi«« In Economic Development, Moire» Hill? Hew Tork 
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a view, suoh as employment osrvloe sfmoialists.  This haa baan tha lias 

followed in tha Uni tad Stataa and quita raeantly in Rifarla.1«*/  Uaaful 

guidano« may alao ba obtainad from foreign azparianoa and international 

comparisons. 

39. Second, an invantory ahould ba made of tha inatitutiona and bodiaa 

providing general aduoation and taehnical training.  While, in many 

developing countries, tha educational planninf authoritlaa hav« undertaken 

a oanaua of suoh inatitutiona, allowanoa ia rarely made for training 

carried on by induatry - in undertakings, both publie and private, in the 

training aohoola attached to them - or in the numerous teohnical and 

vocational training acharnes organise« outside the school system (e.g. by 

the armed forcea).  Even the technical education given within the general 

system of education is often covered less accurately than general aduoation 

and univeraity studiea.  Furthermore, such inventories are not designed 

with an eye to any particular aeotor of the economy, suoh as industry, but 

purport to oover all branches of activity. 

40. Hence, it would seem important to make an inventory of all facilities 

for the generation of skills needed for industrialisation.  The information 

gathered ahould be classified in a way ahowlng the institutions that might 

be able to eduoate and train akilled manpower required for specific 

individual industries, in specific occupational groups, and for certain key 

occupations.  The inventory should compri•• a description of the main 

features of the bodies oonoerned (total capacity, teaching staff, equipment, 

origin of trainees, data on finanoial and budgetary matterà), an indication 

of the number of persons trained, the qualifications obtainable, ths 

effectiveness of the training provided (rate of drop-out, suoeess percentage, 

Jobs held by former trainees in industry, and at what levels), plus, if 
possible, training costs per head. 

Änpower Board, Lagos, Nigeria, (1966) ^ed in B^OSPTÎ/31, par««. W|, 
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41. Third,  the results obtained should be compared with tht pattern of 

occupational and skill requirements, referred to in paras. 37 and 38, as 

a basis for determining what should be done to improve or develop the 

existing skill generation system.      In the light of this comparison, it 

should be possible to decide on objectives and assess the tasks to be 

accomplished. 

?•   Dffiction, ap tft .oMeeJiYU 

42. Action needed under this heading has been discussed in soae detail la 

ID/CON?. 1/31.      It will be concerned chiefly with medium and längster« 

goals.     In certain instances, however, it should be possible to decide on 

short-term ones as well, such as, for Ínstanos, the recruitment of foreign 

workers or instructors,  the organisation of emergency schemes to assist 

groups of undertakings, the rationalisation of factory training schemes, the 

conversion or closing of inefficient or unduly costly institution«, and the) 

introduction of new ourricula and teaching methods. 

43. A decision as to the goals to be reached in training for industrial 

development gives rise to serious problems.      First, quantitative estimates 

of manpower requirements oomprise an element of uncertainty.      Second, the 

qualitative indications which accompany these forecasts depend 0« the sound- 

ness of the analysis and judgment of those who drew up these lists of skills 

and knowledge required for normal performance on the various jobs.     Third, 

translation of this data into terms of training and education presupposes 

that some idea already exists of the part to be played by eaoh unit in tas 

educational and training system, and of the way in which tasks will be 

apportioned among the various institutions and programes (this being the 

purpose of the third operation).     Renoe, these steps are presented here 

separately only to facilitate analysis.      In fact, however, they are closely 

interconnected, and it will often be necessary to begin with s first 

approximation of the sise of the tasks involved before going on to assortis*}» 

in? them,  and then to revert to the problem of deciding en tasks, «Met 

should then be possible with greater accuracy. 
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44. k number of factors make the situation rather sor» flexible th*n it 

mifht appear.     Firat, human adaptability and the working« of th« labour 

•arket together make it poasibla to »eat nay needs that are not specifically 

foreaeen;    second, may joba can in fact be dona by psople with a fairly 

wide ranca of different qualification», and third, the acale on whiefa 

training in undertakings la oarriad on does not always call for very 
detailed planning. 

'•    Allocation of reaeonaib^t^ej 

45. In praetlee, answer« will be required to two questions.     Pirat, how 

much gemerai education ahould precede or asomasen? the «min typee of 
Industrial training?     Second, how ahould thia training no apportioned 
between industry and the other bodiea ooncerned? 

(*}   *** rmuà^iH *Jsfif i—gal aduaatlon 

46. Tfcia will vary with the natura and lavai of «kill required.     But, for 
any particular level, the baaic general education will vary also in 

accordance with the general educational objective« pursued by a country, the 

quality of the education given, the level of development «ad the degree of 

technioal progress renamed.     It would «eom that, in the ewe of occupations 

below lower supervisory level, there 1« « certain discrepancy between the 

•lniaua general education required for industrial production aad whet em» 

aight eall the social demand for education.     lhe experience of both the 

advanced oountriea in the e«rly eterea of their industrialisation and of 

the developing oountriea «eons to «how that « rudimentary vocational 

training oan be given to menons who have received little or no eduomtion 

and «von to illiterate«.     But experience «mow«, toa, that a higher level of 
general «duoation haa boom a oonaiderable help in th« early stages of 

industrialisation - both for the advanced end for th« develeplag «onmtrie«. 

In addition, from the viewpoint of induetrial development, th« «1 si sai 

general «duoation required for basi« training at the loweet lévela of 

industrial «kill nay not be the kind of «duoation • ama ought to have 
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received who aspires to a job of great responsibility.     This ia a problea 

of some importance, in view of the numerous higher joba filled by persona 
who began at the bottom of the vocational ladder.      It also arises when 

workers are to be given further general education in addition to initial 

training.     The requiresent s of industrial development aay result in a 

programme which is too nnrrow or too exclusively praotioal, whereas both 

workers and society at large might have gained fron a broader education to 

an extent exceeding the cost of such education. 

47.   The complexity of these probleas should not stop attempts to find 

answers.     These will dopend on two things:    (a) industry's assessment of 

the basis of general education required for the various occupations sad 

levels, and (b) the resources the country is prepared to dévots to general 

education as such.     Clearly, the general educational systea should be «his 

to provide it least the educational basis needed by industry;    if it doss 
not, it should be reformed or expanded.     Otherwise, industri allsation 

seheaes aay be Jeopardised.     This assessment by industry should cany e 

feed deal of weight when it cones to planning general oduoation.     Other 

factors, of course, oust be taken into account as well.     But, as far as 

industry is concerned, this condì tien is necessary and sufficient in 

itself.      If, in addition, the general educational system can provide sa 

education which goes beyond the requireaente of industry, so auch the 

better.      Industry will probably derive advantage fron it and the 

of industrialisation is likely to be speeded up.     But this ia net a 

necessary condition. 

(b) 

48. As noted in earlier parts of this paper, general education la Wat 

of any country's school systea.  But la aost countries the school systea 

also concerns ltsolf te som extent with aer* or leas epnolallsed specific 

vocational preparation - in tuehnical secondary schools providing various 

types end levels of occupati »nal skill, and ia various university depart- 

aeats and technical colleges.  In the terainelegy of the present fafor 
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auch specific vocational preparation is "training by the sohool system". 

It is distinct from training sponsored and possibly organised by industry 

itself outside the school system - e.g.  through apprenticeship,  in-service 

and in-plant training schemes.     For the acquisition of several types of 

skill, especially at the sk-J.lod worker and technician level, training by 
the school system and by industry are substitutes - basically similar skills 

can be learned through one or the other.      Indeed, in many countries both 
methods are used simultaneously, some workers being trained by the school 

system and othors, in the same occupations, by industry.      Since the skills 

for which both media are feasible concern occupations in which relatively 

large numbers of workers are employed, it is of interest to consider which 

medium is the best;    in other words, how the training work involved is best 

divided between the two.     The question is all the »ore important sino« in 

•sas tases it has given rise to occasional controversy. 

#9«    In eiamining this question it is useful, however, to distinguish three 
«•meets sad to look at the matter from three angles: 

(a) Training may be provided in the framework of an employment relation- 
ship ("training in employment") or outside such a relationship 
(e.g. "pro-employment training").      In the former case the trainee 
has an employer who arranges tar and bears at least part of the 
direct coat of the training.      In the other oase there is no such 
sponsorship by an employer - training takes place at the choice 
and responsibility of the trains«, or his parents, or someone 
els«. 

(b) Training may be given at a workplace (shop-floor, office, etc.) or 
in a special outside training place - i.e. usually some kind of 
•ohool.      In practice, training in employment is largely a matter 
of training at a workplace, while training not in employment takes 
flam« largely at schools.     But neither is intrinoioally necessary. 
An employer may send his trainee to a sohool for part of the 
training (giving him time off, paying fees, etc.).     Vhile « 
private engineering student, or s graduate engineer receiving a 
fellowship from an international organisation, may be pissed in a 
ftetsry for s oertain period to acquire some specif io elements of 
practice! experience. 
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(e)    Technical schools may be part of ? public education system, 
wholly governed by the educational authorities.      Or they may be 
under some measure of formal control by industry - certain 
employers having P. certain, possibly large or even full, say in 
the programmes and policies of the schools.     Technical schools 
over which industry has n substantial degree of formal control 
are referred to below as "training centers";    schools for which 
this is not the case aro called   'vocational schools". 

50.   Most people would agre-; that in promoting one or the other course 

under each of ^hese three alternatives, policy-makers should be expected to 

aim at the optimal balance between costs and benefits.     Where one method 

promised better results for a given cost than the other, the former should 

be ohosen.      '¿hile a method promising e given training result at lower oost 

should be preferred over a more costly altornative.     On this assumption 

three practical conclusions may be drawn regarding the above aspects of the 

roles of industry and the school system in industrial trainine*. 

- First, any kind of training is more likely to meet industrial require- 

ments of specific types of skill if industrial employers can mate their 

needs effectively known than if they cannot.     So that, other things 

equal, "training centres" have the advantajre over vocational schools 

wholly controlled by educational authorities. 

- Second, whether training in some particular skill is better given in a 

centre or at a workplace depends mainly on the nature or that skill sad 

on the training facilities available at centres and workplaces.     4s to 

tas former point, the more specific the skill is to the work done at a 

particular workplace (with its particular machines, and organisation and 

methods of work) the more obviously training is better given at the 

workplace.      Otherwise trainees may learn to work on the wrong machines 

and acquire work habits out of line with those of the plant at which they 

are to work.     General skills, however, the "theory" of certain occupa- 

tions, are not specific to individual workplaces;   and in addition they 

can often be taught more conveniently in the quiet environment and by 

the specialised teachers of school-like institutions.     But, on the 
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other hand» training facilities existing in local plants may be highly 

inadequate even for imparting the specific skills that in principle 

aro better taught at the workplace - there may be no instructors, no 

sparo nnchino-time, or the equipment itself may be obsolete.      Limitations 

of this kind exist, of oourse, especially in two kinds of plant - those 

that are badly managed and equipped, and those that are too small for 

organising training programmes even though they may be veil managed. 

Both types of enterprise are more common in industrialising countries 

than in advanced nations.      So in developing countries the balance of 

advantage may be with training in centres to a relatively larger extent 

than in developed countries.     Yet, in many cases it may be both possible 

and preferable to give direct assistance to workplace training schemes 

rather than to concentrate on training in oentros.     For instance, when 

the difficulty is laok of instructors, a central agency of the type 

proposed in this paper (ITO) can "lend" them to individual enterprises. 

While medium and small-sired firms may be encouraged to organise group 

training schemes.     Suoh joint undertakings may work with their own 

teaching staff and equipment, or they aay avail themselves of the 

facilities existing for pre-omployment training programmes. 

Third, there are two major advantages (again, where possible, and other 
things being equal) of training in employment over training outsido an 

employment relationship.     One is that the training at the workplace is 
tauch simpler, and much more likely to receive proper sttention, if it is 

given to the enterprise's own employees than if it is to be given to 

outsiders.     Thus, in cases where workplaoe training is technically 

superior to school training, it is better organised as "training la 

employment".     But, furthermore - as noted in H>/C08*.l/jl, training In 

employment la given once a specifio need for specific skills is clearly 

perceived by a specific enterprise.     There is much less risk (than in 

the case of training not in employment) of people being trained in skills 

of less than the greatest importance and urgency - let alone skills for 
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51.   The upshot of all tilla would appear to bo that industry should play a 

such greater and nor« active rolt in the trai ninf of its manpower than has 
boon oustoaory in oithor developing or advanced nations.     ñjvm training 

should be given at the workplace;   what re—Ins to be dons in schools should 

be controlled to sos» appropriate extent by Industry - i.e. there should be 

t movement towards "centres" *    end as such training as possible should be 

given Min employment".      But attention should be oalled to throe limitations 
of training in employment: 

(a) Suoh training cannot be ezpeoted on any large soale for skills that 
take several years to acquire and that are not highly speelfie to 
the needs of the employer ooneerned.     Suoh training Is both oostly 
sad risky.     The need for the skill would have to be foreseen by 
the enterprise long in advance, and the original expectation of 
that need might prove to have boon wrong.     Furthermore, the 
trainee may dis or quit the enterprise during or after the 
training.     Training of the type commonly given at universities 
and technical colleges cannot, therefore, be ezpeoted to any large 
extent to become training in employment.     It is likely to remain 
largely what it has always been - a matter of public educational 
concern.     Though even so it would be highly desirable in many 
oountriee for Industry to be given sos» effective role in the 
determination of curricula, training méthode and other policy 
issues, and to participate in the actual training process by means 
of suitable in-plant training schemes. 

(b) Even in the oase of skills that do not call for long periods of 
study, the risk that a trainee beooojes separated fro« the enterprise 
which trained hia Halts employers' willingness to provide training 
in employment.     This is the oase when the skills concerned oan be 
applied also in other enterprises - in particular in ooapeting 
fixas.     As stated in paras. 131ff below, this problem may, 
however, be net largely by system of training levies-cum-grants to 
individual undertakings, and the establishment of an adequate 
administrative machinery to iapleaent these aeasurea. 

(e)   In developing countries, industry often lacks the teohnioal 
knowledge and staff for training.     As suggested above, the 
Industrial Training Organisation proposed in this paper oould help 
la overcoming these obstacles.     But it will be obvious that the 
lfO would have to play a major role in tackling all the problems 
examined in this section - it would indeed be both the nerve-oentre 
sad tile principal operating ara of a true industrial training 
system i. 

yH 
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A national industrial trainine? plan «id organisation 

52.    It is recommended that «toh oountry should draw up a national 

industrial training plan to carry out tho above mentioned taska.     Such a 

plan should cover the entire industrial skills a peo t rua, froa engineers to 

soai-skilled workers.     It is suggested that the appropriata machinery for 

euoh a plan should be a national Industrial Training Organisation (ITO) 

possessing the requisite teohnioal and administrative faeilitiea.     In this 

organisation, industry (publio and private) would play a dominant part, 
53*   Ho model structure oan be recommended for the ITO since much depends 

on the degree of development of the oountry oonoerned, the scale and 

complexity of its industrial projects and its political, governmental and 

administrative struoture.     Many oountries hare aet up bodies which under- 

take these duties to sons extent or other:   vocational training ooasdssloas, 
national industrial manpower Councils, planning commissions, special govera- 

ment departments, vocational training oounoils, oo-ordinating bodlee and so 

on.     But there is rarely an overall coherent plan for industrial training. 

Very often basie questions fall to be settled, e.g. aatehing of the 

training requirements oreated by the plan or other economic sectoral fera- 

oasts, with existing training possibilities;   oo-ordination between manpower 

planning, educational planning, and the planning of industrial development 
(including industrial training);   and, within the training apparatus, 

oo-ordination between the various activities (aooelerated training 

programmée, management development, training in undertakings, long-tera 

training of high-level personnel).     Almost always, even when the need fa» 

oo-ordination la emphasised, an overall view is lacking. 

54.   The ITO should be directed by a body empowered, at the national level, 
to decide on training objectives in the light of industrial development 

needs and on how such objectives should be achieved.     It should have the 

teohnioal and financial resources to enable it either to encourage éducation 

and training activities for industry in accordance with the polloica lati 
down, or itself to undertake such act i vi tien.     It should he amia up of 
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persona representing industry (governmental and private) - mon respor «ible 

for planning and carrying out industrial projects, senior managers, trade 

union leaders, direotors of education and training soheaes for industry - 

and representatives of the governaent departments concerned. 

55. This body should have available - or itself create - machinery for the 

aaseably of the data it require« to perform its functions.  The nature of 

these data has been indicated above.  In countries where industry is still 

emeryonio, such a central organ would in all likelihood auffloe to provide 

a coherent industrial training system.  Where industry is mors developed 

or more diverse, the creation of similar organs in the principal industries 

should be encouraged, in whioh ease such bodies would have authority 

delegated to thea by the central organ and should enjoy a considerable 

degree of technical, financial and administrative autonomy, provided always 

that they oonform to the guidelines laid down and work towards the seas 

objectives.  Subsidiary organs ojuld also be sst up within the bigger 

industries.  It might also bs desirable to create inter-industry regional 

bodies within each oountry whenever regional probleas are sufficiently 

important or regional industries are heavily interdependent. 

56. One essential task to be undortaken by the ITO would be to create er 

strengthen the links whioh should exist at every level, for the purposes of 

industrial training, between the general education system, vocational 

education, the various industrial training programmes and other institutions 

(productivity centres, professional association«, trade unions, «sail 

industry institutes, etc.).  It should draw up training standards itself, 

or encourage their adoption (conditions of entry, examinations, certificate« 

and diplomas obtainable), help in the establishment of curricula and 

teaching methods and equipment, supervise the training given, and provide 

practical assistance to undertakings.  It would need adequate financial 

aean«, derived either from government subsidies ir from contributions by 

industry (through the introduction of a training tax, or by other mean«) or 

from a combination of tho two.  A more detailed presentation of the 

financial aspects of the ITO will be found in para«. 147 and 148 of tal« 

document. 
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III.    IMPLEMENTATION OF EDUCATION AMD TRAINING 
PR0GRA1IMES TOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

57.   The purpose of this oeotion is to bring out «ose of tho praotionl 

difficulties involvod in designing eduoation and training programmer for 

industry as part of the strategy Just defined1.     Two types of problème vili 

bo disoussed:   the organisation and oontent of these programmée and questions 

of finance. 

Organisation and oontent 
for industrial enn: 

58.   These programme« oan be diTided into two olasaes - ^ffjfiffl preparation 

for industriel employment, whioh is provided by the general educational 
system, and aneeifio preparation for employment, whioh is prorided by a «hole 

range of institutions and «ehernes going frost the national eduoation system 
to training on the job. 

••    A—rei a—mayp^fon, fap |adj|^rti| 

59*   What ohanges oan be made in the general eduoation system in order to 

equip individual« to benefit from better vocational and technical training? 

The main need is to adapt educational syllabi and teaching oontent« sad 

méthode to the conditions prevailing in the country eonoerned and to the 

needs of industrial development.     The type of ohroge needed will vary 

widely eooording to the level of industrial development already attained, 
the prlnoiples dleouseed below, hovever, m«y be applicable to a number of 
oountrieet 

i.    The oontent of the general eduoation syllabus (primary sahen!, 
junior secondary (or middle) eohool aid senior seeondary eehoel) should 

not oily ensure progressive acquisition of knowledge but alao so equip 

the pupil« that, on completing a given stage or level of education, 

they are able to take up a oouree of initial vocational training. 

Thi« would involve a far-reaohing overhaul of primary eduoation, whioh 

should be a self-contained unit sines it is all the general eduoation 

the great majority of the labour ferae will receive (as was the osse la 
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moat of tha advanoad oountrlaa in tht aarly atagaa of thair 

industrialisation).     Enphaala should ba plaoad on tha acquisition 

of baaio ooapatanoa in ooaawniofttion skills (roadlng, writin* and 

varbal azpraaaion), anunaration, aaasuramant and raasonin* 'arith- 
«atio, scianca, analysia and aynthaaia), ganaral culturs (hiatory, 

goography, tha pupila' own anvironaant), individual and group 

bohorioua (ohorootor building, raadinaaa to lawn, civics, taon work, 

haalth and aafoty) and oraativity (handling tad eonotruotio» of 

•arioua objaoto, appreciation of ornativo art).     Tha aga of sntry to 
prinary sohool should not bo lovor than aarsn. 

ii.   Tha aubaaquant ataga - junior looondory or «iddla-aoho ü 

odaoatioo - should also for« a aalf-oontainod «hola.     Ona of tho aoat 

•ffootiwa aaaouroa for aohlovlng this objetivo would ba to givo it 

offiaial raeognition, poaaibly by awarding a oortifioott or diploaa 

to pupils who auoeaaafully eoaploto tha oouroo.     Training for aooy 

induatrial and administrâtira occupati ona oan wall bagln aftor thia 

•**fO.     Full ooooadary adueation for antranto into auah occupatio** 

ia in nany inatanoaa a luxury wMoh eouatriaa that ara highly 

induatrialiaad today oould not afford during tao vital atagoo of taoir 
own induatrialiaation. 

ili.   In both priaary and saoondary adusati«!, »aphasia ahould bo 

Plaoad aa aarly no poaaibla upon aoianoa taaehiag (both tho axaot and 

tha natural aoionooa) not only for thair oontont but alao for thair 

ooatribution to tho intollootual dovalopaoat of tha pupilo.     Thia ia 
«•rUoularly ioportant at ooeondary aduootion loral in which oil 

affata», inoluding tho olaooie atraaa, ahould dovoto oonsldarabla 
•ttontion to aathaaatios, physios and ohanistry. 

iv.   Toat-booko ahould taca nan» of «Hoir ostaploo fron local 
ooortitiona and aaoaomio Ufo.     Thia prinoipla appllaa to tho arta am 

huaaaitias M wall aa to aoianoa.     Soianoc tart-booka - aapooially 

aataoaatlsa . ahould atraaa applioationa of thoory to avaryday Ufa. 
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v.    Teaching sethods should be adapted in the f irat place to the 
characteristics of th« pupils - by making intensive UM of audio- 

visual aids whenever powers of visual sad auditory observations aro 

highly developed, appealing to ths pupils» imagination, drawing on th« 

wealth of popular oulture - and in the sooond placa to those of th« 

economy in which thoy will bs working.     Activa toaohing not hods 
should be usad. 

•i.    Compulsory ooursas of initiation to industrial lift - 

involving visits to undertakings - should bt introduced. 

§0.   Bduoational planners have reoonsended or are considering a number of 

these measures in »any countries.     Such reforms will require enlisting the 

services of «11 qualified persons in the country, e.g. for the modernisation 

•f syllabi and methods.     They will require also more intensive training of 

student-teachers, oombined with the provision of up-dating and other further 
training for teachers already in espionnent. 

61.   The need for improving the quality of educational standards nay isply, 
for soas tine, soae deliberate or de faoto curtailment of the right to 

education.      Alternative measures might therefore beoosjs necessary.      In the 

ease of pupils who have only had a partial primary education, UISSCO ia new 

endeavouring to work out functional literacy programmes to oater for the 

great mmss of virtually illiterate adults.     Such programaos, which involve 

•ore than the sere teaching of reading and writing, draw upon "all the 

forces in the nation and, in particular, looal authorities and communities» 

eduoational, scientific aad cultural bodies, public and private enterprises, 
non-governmental organisations, politioal groupe, religious movements, 

wsswn'a organisations, and so on".15/     Other soheses, suoh as periods of 
prevooational training combining an introduction to industrial employment 

with a brushing up of the trainees' general knowledge, are in operation ia a 

number of countries.     For persons who fail to complete junior secondary 

15/ HlHBlUQn (Ml wet frmmeHtllm if 
eheran, UlESCO, September 19©5. 
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•ohool, evening OIUMI and correspondence courses are widely used and 

generally affaotiva.      SOM oountriea ara thinking of making it compulsory 

for all altísona who haw« hud sono eduoation to contribute towards raising 

th* educational etandarda of thoaa who hava not had the sane educational 
opportunitiaa (through extenaion services or other arrangements).     The 

aimed foroea can do auch to help, not only by organialnè* literacy 

programmes for recruit« hut also through tha educational work that can be 

assumed by ailitary inatruotora in tha area« where thay ara itati need.     A 

number of countries hava launched experieente of thia type, e.g. Iran.3"^ 

b.   Specific preparation for lnduetrial employment 

62. Theee programmes vary widely.     At tha lower Ural of tha occupational 
hierarchy there does not exist any single path;   at tha higher levels there 

ia leas flexibility but alternativa means of access ara still poaalbla. 

Training progresses can be divided into three main groups according to tha 

Ivvajl of training involved.     The first lavai includes industrial manpower 
up to and including skilled workers and lower-level olerical employees; 
the second level eoaprises foreaen, supervisors, middle aacagement, 

las trustera and technicians;    and the third level covers engineers, 
adainistrators and senior ménagera.     In tha case of each of these levels, 

a dietinction la to bo asds between initial training on tha one hand and 
further training or development on the other«     Much of tha following 
discussion concerning manpower of the first level is relevant, mutati« 

it Utili I   for personnel of the ssoond and third levels, 

1.   Pirat-lmwel industrial mfflfowej 

63. tais is tha largest oategory, sinos it comprises unskilled workers, 
esni-skilled workers or operatives sad skilled workere and craftsmen. 

Attempts ara often made to classify training programmes catering for theae 
workers by distinguishing between school bammd trei^M   i.e. training 

l§/   ». Blandy and M. ftashat, "Tha education Corps in Iran:   A survey of its 
£¡^1966? *°•mle ****** International Labour issjia». Canova, ILO, 
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given in schools or oentree, trainine? in la^^mjflnjm. which iaoludss 

on-the-job training as well ss systematic apprenticeship schemes, and 

combined systems under whieh training is given partly in a sohool or 

centre and partly in the undertaking."    These classifications are not 

wholly satisfactory fox the purposes of this report.     Quite apart fron 

the facts that in many oases the first two categorie» are beooning 

increasingly siailar (henoe, the need for the third category) and that the 

distinction cannot always be fully justified (a faotory training oentre 

is a school), the classi fi oati on seems to help little in formulating and 

carrying out training polioies because the criterion applied is the type 

of training arrangement and not the purpose of the training — industrial 

employment.     Despite the risk of ove ^-simplification, it is proposed 

here only to distinguish between t^i^ in employment, (also known as 

"job-linksd training", "enterprise training", "employer training", "on- 

the-job training" and "training in undertakings") and ore-employment 

training. 

64. A distinction should be nade between initial training and further 

training. 

smetti! triiDJBff 

65. The nain characteristic of training in employment is that the 

trainee has a contractual relationship with the employer (a contraot of 

employment or articles of apprenticeship).     The training itself nay be 

given on the job, in speoial training workshops and training bays, im 

schools run by individual firas or groups of fi ras, or in training 

oentres or schools, whether for aooelerated or normal coursas. 

•Ì2/   Trailing of National Teohnioal Personnel for aooelerated 
Industrialisation of Developing Countries. Bepoxt of the Seoretary- 
Oeneral to the Economic and Social Council, united Nations, 
(E/390., Add.l and Add.2), I964. 
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•»"•   <a»-th»~i»a>»»~«»«^ is appropriât« fer aost Mal «kill»* jab«. 

These, including the operation of anchinee, oan be learnt fro« an 

experienced worker at the plaoe of work in a very short period of tiee, 

whioh aay vary froo a few day« to a few »onthe.     Izperienoe ha« ahown that 

their skill content is so Halted that it is not only expensive hut 

generally inefficient to give the training outside the undertaking. 

Bxoept in oases where workers ooae froa aa environaent or arsa waloh 

has hitherto had no oontaot with industry, the trainees' law standard ef 

geaexei eduoation does not osasti tut« an insuperable obstaole.      With 

iaproved priaary eduoation syllabi sad better teaching aetaods, trainees 

should have little difficulty la aaking tas adjustaeat to Industrial 

life, ineludlng the obsérvanos ef health sad safety standard«. 

67. The quality of the training given on the job depends largsly «a the 

way in which it is organised.     Clear, precise instruction sheets should 

be issued to the workers to ensure a «ystsaatio build-up of knowledge. 

Often, theae instruction« oaa be based on work study er on training aeta- 

ods eaployed in pilot plants.     Tas standards aohi«ved ala« depend, to 

a considerable extent, en the level ef «kill sad teeohing abili tie« ef 

the experienced workers. 

68. If theae oondition« oaaaot be fulfilled, traíala« on the job oaa be 

supplemented or replaced by *»"*V Imitili ilTtn In t~4lflffff »Ml IT 
t*flllM Tarifa«»» up to the point at waloh trainee« oaa per foni a good 

aan-production operations «ad eerry out the aere difficult tasks. 

aWrtBtl9fisUP 

69. Tradee «ad occupations whioh require training ef aero than sae 

year* s duration should be taught by a systea ooabiaiag praotioal week 

«ad theoretical instruction.     annrsntleeahl» 1« the «o.t «yateemtie 

arrangsaent of tai« type.   The training 1« given fer the aost part «a 

the job.     Zt iaplie« teaching » range ef «kill« ooaposing a reoegalisd 

trade and the provision of a speoified sawuat sf related instruotiea. 
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It it organiand in acoordanoe with a oontraot spool fylng the obligations 

of the contracting partios and at tao and of aio trainine the apprentice 

is reoognisod aa fully qualified in aio trato or oooupation. 

70.   Ia aany industrialising oountriea, oslotiat appronti oosaip aohaaoo 

har« oo far boon asnal oappod by eerioue do fsots— to suon aa extent teat 

in toso oiMi tao eyetea àaa fallan into disuse ovo« though the relevant 

lefielation ia otill ia foroo.     laese naortooalags aro largely du« to 

the faot taat approntiooaalp oyeteaa BATO bean taken over, alaoat without 

adaptation,  fro« tao induetrialiaed oeuatrles vita the rosult taat tao 

length of tao training — eoaetiaes aa long aa five yaara — and the 

akillo taught, no lonfor fit tao needa of tao induetriea in que et i on. 

fat »ysteaa aloe auf far in aany oaaea fro« poor organisation! aoaetiaea 

generally (lack of oloar job detorlptieno, training piano, emaination 

atandarda or adainietretive naoaiaery), and aoaetiaea opooifioally 

(uaayatanatio praotioal training and inadäquate relatad inatruotion). 

71*   lai« saould not prevont esanination of waya and nonna of aodemioing 

apprentiooaaip for the training of okillod workera.     Ine ayatea aay have 

proved defaotive in praotioo but in coaoopt it frequently oooao to aoot 

the needa of induetriel development, alno« (i) tao training io relatad 

to a particular oooupation and ia usuali/ given in the sotting in whioh tao 

spprontioo «ill bo employed}    (il) it entail» ayotoaatio organisation 

of training; for a dearly defined job, oovering a specif i o period and 

allocating tins to both praotioal «arie and tbeeretioal inatmotionj 

(ili) it is subject to training atandarda and pro fi o iene y teetot 

(iv) it definas tas r+aneasi bili tits of both eaployer and approatioo, 

sai (v) it involve a a oortain degree of ouperviaion and booking fron 

pabilo authorltiea, 

72.   Moaauroa to inprove approntioeealp systeas should oonooatratJ eni 

(a) ensuring taat the length of training lo determined in relation to the 

aoods of oaoa oooupation, having regard to tao adaptability of th» 
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apprenticesi  this will often involve, on tht on« hand, making a substan- 

tial reduction in the total duration and, on the other, varying the 

length of the apprenticeship aooordlng to the abiliti*« of the individual 

apprentioei   (b) eetabliehing liete of approntioeable trades, together 

with corresponding training p o grammee and examination standards* 

(o) ostubliahing graduated stage« of apprenticeship, eaoh stage being 

open to trainees who have attained the level of the previous one, 

irrespective of whether it was attained as part of an apprenticeship 

soheao; (d) establishing a national body to promote industrial apprentice- 

ship, with responsibility for setting standards and supervising training 

and examinations.     Such a body should systematically assist firas in need 

of help, assisting them to organise apprenticeship scheme*, designing 

equipment, helping to arrange inter-fir« training schemes, opening centres 

in which either part of the initial training (both thooretical and 

practical) can be given, or in which training and fuithor training is 

provided for training officsrs and instructors. 

73. The first three changes oould bo introduced without too muoh 

difficulty if the oountry has adopted the recommendations «ad« in the 

second «ection of this papsr concerning the olaeei fi cation of the quali- 

fications needed for different industrial skills and the definition of 

the corresponding educational and training standards.      The fourth change 

is bound up with the establishment of a national industrial training 

©rgenisation of the type referred to earlier.     Tho national body to 

promote industrial apprenticeship night be one of tho b, anches of this 

organisation.      It sight constitute part of a wider scheue to prenote all 

forms of training in undsrtakings.      It sight also become the organisation 

actually providing industrial apprenticeship training — in co-operation 

with industry •— as in a number of Latin American oountries. 

74. In ths latter oountries, autonomous training institutions have been 

•st up in whioh initial and further training are givon during alternative 

periods in training oentres or «ohools and in industry.      At first, 
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emphasis va« plaoed on training taking place outside the undertaking but 

there le now a tendency to co-ordinate thee« activities »ore closely with 

the training given by the firms, and the institutions are now drawing 

up training plans and standards for the industry-based training as well as 

for their own centres.     Similar sohenes are in operation in other countries 

e.g. the United Arab ïtopublio, where apprenticeship for 50 occupations in 

eight industries oomprises one year of initial training in centres run by 

the Government or by large oonoerns, followed by two years of training on 

the job. 

Conditions for effeotlv« training in employant 

75»   Whether or not training in employment for skilled occupation« takes 

the ron of apprenticeship, its effectiveness depends largely ont 

(a) th« teaohing and technical «kills of the experienced workers and 

workshop instructor«} (b) the organisation of the fina, particularly the 

organisation of its training»  (0) the organisation of the related instruc- 

tion} and (d) the general teohnioal bases of the training (syllabi and 

standards, teaching materials and equipment).      The first point is 

dieouseed later in this paper in oonnexion with the further training of 

skilled workers (paragraphs el - 84) and the training of inetruotor« 

(paragraph« 103 - ICC). 

°•ffipf miff fly» ^rtftHsM im un trainlni rrrc-nMt 
76.    Managements must be aware of the problems oreated by the organisation 

of training programmes and must take appropriate act ioni reorganisation 

of production, assignment of suitable teohnioal and supervisory staff end 

instructors, proper planning and scheduling of the programmes, appointment 

of training officers.     As there is a limit to the numboi of trainee« 

which oan be absorbed by a production unit, it may bo advisable, when there 

are large numbers to be trained, to assign them to special training work- 

shops, plant schools (if the undertaking is large enough), or centres 

operated by autonomous apprentice ship institutions suoh a« those referred 

to above.      undertakings, particularly if small, oan benefit considerably 
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fron poolin« their training re sou rc« «|    in suca oases, the initial train- 

ing can bo given in «roup training oontroa.      This aothod ia uaeful for 

trades involving ropair and maintenance work.     Nobile teoaa of inatruotors 
could alao bo uaod. 

77.   Ta« arrangement» for rolatad ini t ruoti on dopond on tho also of the 

undertaking« and on whether sohools ar« available for giving thaorotioal 

instruction of auitabla atandard.     Larga firm« may be abla to givo either 

tat required ralatod instruction or the eoaplete thaorotioal and praotioal 

training in their own Workshops or schools, using their own engineer«, 

teobnielans and management staff.      In othar oasts, wxy-releaee    or blook- 

rtleaae for attending oouraoo in nearby teohnical sohools, ©r «vaning 

olasses, or correspondence o our sea, ara th« systeas soot froques tly uaod. 

Th« eff«otivenes« of those methods dopando on the quality of the ooaoola 

oono«rn«d{    but quito often insuffioiant consideration haa boon paid to 

whether, by improving th« qualification« of tao worker« and systeoatioally 

uaiag taair highly qualified ataff for training purpose«, fir»« oould not 

theasslves próvido tao naoeeeary relatad in«t ruoti on, ei tear on their ova 

aocount or through some group training arrangement. 

7C   The quoation of the boat combination of period« of related in«t ruoti on 

and praotioal training is one that ia not eaay to answer.      Although it is 

diffieult to generalise, owing to the variety of trade« and subject« 

taught, it ia perhaps safe to say that the tine givon off to permit 

attendano« at olaaaea of related instruction should not bo too short, «ino« 

Tory short breaks distrupt produotion and are less effective for traialag 

purpose«.     Cte the othor hand, unduly long periods spent on produotion 

work are alao bad because they slow down the progress of training.     The 

formula of block release, for a period lasting fro« one week up to a 

maximum of one month, has ofton proved suooessful,   Evening olaaaea and 

oorrospoadenoo o our««« ar« also used, «jainly la the oase of ««all isolated 
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firm; or if there is an août« aborta«« ©f quelifisd psrsonnel.     Th« 

praotioe of giving a short theoretioal las son in ta« und« takln« «v«ry 

day, or «v«ry other dey, has b««n follow«! suooossfully in som« osassi 

it has stimulated both th« espioyere» and th« trains«s •  intsrsst in ths 

training and has generally made th« trainine nor« effective. 

Technical baokstoonlnm of training in —nlopant 

79*   As »*• »tated eerlisr, a systematic approntioeship soh«a« require« a 

sohsdul« or list of rsoegnised apprentioeable trad«« combined with 

appropriato training r>l?ji« and examination standards.     This is true of any 

typ« of systematic training for skilled work.     An important task of ths 

170 would be to oarry out this ««««ntial preparatory work and to sake its 

results available to industry.     This task oould be performed by national 

apprenticeship services, «hors thoy «xi«t (as in South ¿aerloa), or be 

assigned to a speoiol body to set up to proaot« training in undertakings 

(Mexioo), or be oanied out or promoted by trad« testing contrée, as in 

Kenya.      It should not be oonfined to providing ths basée of initial 

training, but should cover all aspeóte of initial end further training 

in industry. 

4QOiltrMt4 foil 

80.   In the oass of oomplex, new industrial project«, initial training, 

in ths absenos of adequato training facilities in the undertaking«, 

oould be carried out by aooolerated training osntrss sponsored by industry. 

Suoh oentree have proved effootiv« in see« o ase e but thsy have a number of 

serious drawback«.   Por one thing, they are expon«ive.    For another, they 

ars intended to meet a short-term need, which may moan that ths training 

is fairly narrow or may beoom« quickly outdatsd.     Before embarking on 

suoh an expenditure, therefore, an investigation should be mads of the 

feasibility and impact of investing the same sum on training in industry 

(whenever an industrial projeot is not starting from ooratoh and is to be 

spread over a long period), training in other undertakings (sspsoially 

in th« nationalised seotor or in large firms), training key workers in 
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other oountrie« or having them trained by the firm« building and equipping 
the industrial projeot. 

Further 1¡rajnin£ 

81.    The nature and oontent of those programs»« oust vary aooording to 

ci roum« tance«.      In «one cases, the objetive is to enlarge the workers' 

knowledge and skills and teach then more highly speciali Bed skills within 

the «omo trad« and at the «am l«v«l of qualificati on«.      In other«, the 

need is for systematio upgrading, based on the initial training given by 

one of the methods already described;    this will enable the worker to nove 

up fro« one skill level to another, e.g., fro« seal-skilled to skilled and 

later highly skilled.      Further training may in soae oases take the fora 

of a prolongation of apprentioeship (involving a second and third stags). 

Alternatively, the need may be to adapt existing skills in tas light ©f 

teohnioal progress or changes in production prooesses;  this is "retrain- 

ing" — a tern whioh also oover« the aoqui«ition of qualifications other 

than those originally aoquired, (e.g. training skilled worker« to beooae 

specialised in the repair and maintenance of maohinory). 

02.    Programmes of further training, whatever their objective, will vary 

widely in detail.     Their content must take into aooount not only the 

minimum standard« required but also the skills and aptitudes of the 

trainee« themselves.      In many instano««, it will be found prefsrabls to 

divide further training into short periods involving a serios of training 

sessions, each with a limited ohdeotive, so as to encourage the trainees 

and to make due allowance for th«ir frequently limited general and 
theoretical knowledge. 

83.    In many industrialising oountrie«, related theoretical instruction is 

mor« important in the case of further training than in initial training! 

fir«t, because of the low educational level of the worker« on «ntry, and 

s«oondly, because of the higher degree of «kill entailed.      Related 
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instruction should be oonoerned not so nuoh perhaps with general ecienti- 

fio knowledge as with inoulcating oertain prinoiples by seen« of courses 

of applied technology «ad experiaental werk.     Development of the workers' 

levol of «onorai knowledge it aleo iaportant.     Fftbably reoouree ehould 

be had more frequently to block-release oourses for related instruction 

and, in eoa« caees, to full-tine oouraes in educational inetitutione. 

34.    Further training ehould oooupy a key plaoe in national sohene« or 

a rangoaent« for promoting or encouraging training in undertaking«.      in 

interesting experiment along these line« it currently in operation in 

Mexico.     The National Servios for the Rapid Training of Industrial 

Manpower has three taska i to train and give further training to instruo- 

tors in industryi t© assist firse in organising their own initial erne 

further training aoheaeei  to provide a nuoleuo of permanent training 

faoilitios.    The Servi oe has a oentral unit, five area of fi oes and 20 

Bobile units.     Whother it is worthwhile to set up such a network depend« 

on the scale of a country's industrialisation drive and the general 

organisation of its vocational training »y«tea.     In many South Aaerioan 

oountriee, there ara aobile units carrying out similar functions to those 

of the Mexican Servio« but ooaing under the national apprenticeship 

•oheae.     Elsewhere, a« in Turkey, th« United Arab tepublio, Taiwan, 

Cabodia and Tunisia, assistance to industry is the responsibility of 

productivity centre«, vocational training institutions and centres for 

the training and further training of instructor« and supervisors. 

'35.    Training prior to eaployoent is usually given in «pecial branch«« of 

th« educational «yst«m, either in vooational «ohool« (lower teobnioal, 

vocational and trade «ohool«, industrial arts and artisan trad«« «ohool«), 

in vocational training centre« and in oentres for the aooelerated 

training of adult«. 
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86.    In nanjr oountrleo, the general odueation oyetón inoludea a opeeial 
teeonieel etrean, the first part of vhioh My bo oenplete in iteelf, 

designed te fly« initial weoatienal training for eeai-ekilled and akilled 
industrial ooeupatlone.     The ooureee placo equal enphaeis on tao 

aoquieitlon of general asá to ótelo al knowledge «ad praoticU oklllo. 

Soojotlaoo tèlo fono ral and preotieal instruction io oontinued beyond tao 

first part of tao oouroo in ordor to givo pupi li a Dottor theoretical 
grounding ana froator dofroo of vocational spécialisation. 

67.    Vocational eohoole giro oourooo for aererai different tradee ouoh 

M tao woodworking, «o tal work Inf, engineering, eleetrieal and building 

tradoo and olerioel eaploynent, or concentrate on a particular industry — 

onginooring, building, oto.     In theory, vocational eeheole should sake 

food MM of too shorteouings of training given in eaploynent, and tao 

boot anong then in foot do 00.     They should onouro that tboorotloal and 

praotioal trainine progrooo in otop with eeoa ethers they should oontinuc 

the pupilo« genoral oduoatien and previde tao link botwooa eoheol lifo 

ond tno world of work} they should oaablo their trelneea to eesuire taolr 

practical oklllo sjrstesmtionlly, unnsjonsred by tno requirente of 
induotrial production. 

66.   »»fortunately, uany of tnon have eerleue «aert-oonlnge whloh have 
boon euunarioed ao followoi 

(i) tno Mriou« lock of balanoo bo two«« the nuaboro tralnod far a 
portioular oooupatlon and tno nunber entering that eeeupeUen, 
olnoo tno majority of these tralnod ofton took and obtain 
enpleynent in othor 000tor«, ouoh M tno amy or tao «telalo 
trat1oni 

(li) tho eonoidorable wantage during? training whioh greatly 
ineroaooo tao ooot por pupil trelnedi 

(ili) tao inouffiolont adaptation of tho training to oondltlono of 
work in enterprise, ao «oil aa to tao opood and quality 
required on tho Job| 

(ir) the ohortago of peroonnol and lnoonpletenooo of equipnont, 
olnoo tho fundo arai labi e aro not olwayo adequate for tho noodo 
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of teohnioal institutions» and 

(v) the inadequate qualifloations of teaohing staff, partioularly 
workshop instructors. ¿§/ 

of.    It is, therefor«, reoooaended that the work of these institution« 

should be oritioally examined froa the standpoint of their oost and 

effieeey.      So»« oountries have already embarked on extensive re foras in 

tai« field.     A« a result, some veeetienal school a have been olosed donni 

in other oases,  they have been oonverted to other purpose«, e.ff. to give 

eeuree« of relate instruction needed to complément the initial training 

and further training arrangements in undertakings, or to previo« a «id« 

variety of services (supplementary praotioal courses of further training, 

file* workshops and laboratories, the produotion of teaohing material«). 

90.    The «aae applies to aooelerated training centres whoa« oou-ses aro 

not direotly linked with speoifio industrial projet«, and are not 

indu«try-«pon«ored.      The operation of euoh oontres is only Justifiable 

in so far as the training oatei« for the needs of industry, both as regards 

output of trainees and the typ« of skill« taught. 

fi.    There are «i tua ti on«, however, in whioh initial training oust b« girai: 

•*«W t*m ti« plaoe of employment, *ven though it nay be difficult to 

•llainat« all the drawback« inherent in «tea a «ystem.     SOM typet of 

training oannot be given «ff«otiv«ly within the undertaking;.     The beet 

•staple p«rhaps Is the oase of the shorthand typist, who«« training 

oen«l«t« of oeurees of further education and group instruction in tech- 

nique« whioh can be taught aere «ff«otiv«ly in the olassroo* than on the 

¿eh.     The earn« appliee when oountries are «till in the very early stages 

ef iadustrielUetion and the faciliti«, available in existing fin« cannot 

laaedlately be improved.     In euoh oases, vooational sohools or training 

W   »«pert of the «eoretaraH3ener«a ef the United Nation«, op. o i t., 1964. 
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o.ntr.. «ay * Mt up to ^ lndu-tpy ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a. nodel. for the introduction of nodem training nethod..      Thi. pilot 

function «ay continue even after training in undertaking« ha. beoon. 
widespread. 

92.    It i. .ugge.f d that initiai training «houU b. g^ ml, mUiU 

induetrr if the lattar', pregra**. are totally inadequate or incapable of 

ifrovenent.     It i. alao important that any pro-aloyen* program-, 
•-«ad be baaed on oareful analyi. of the dennnd for induetrial «p» 

•** -aould be capable of oonver.io» for other purpose, (..,., u ^^ 
training) whenevor tèi. d««d «bange..      u »^ iamUtmm§ ^ 

Fragrant«, ^^t ^ eponwrod by one or «ore fi TO.. 

93.   Although the dotail. of training netted, are not to be di.cu.-d to 

tai. pap«, attention night be oalled to the need to roíate praetiol 

•»rei— in voeatianl .oheola and training eentre. to real produotian 

*•**.     II*. i. a very eontrover.iel %u..tien, but it .hould be poaaiblo - 
aotb in order to eti-ulat. intere.t in tao training and for .oano^o 

oom.ideration. - to devia, praetieal eserei.ee »hi.* tre not e»roi— 

MX 11 but wfcioh ooabino educational value and the eonaervation of .oaro. 
•aterial. and reeourooa. 

ii. lÜédl. l.Vf.1  ind^f^ i^nfyfp 

94.   fai. oategory of »enpower oonei.t. o...ntialiy of f.re«««i and •«nor- 
naora, faobing .taff and technicien.,      îorninolegv varie, wiioiy, 

-i«ly oeoauee nan, of tbeir funetien. overlap,     *n atte.pt will be and* 

*• aiaaaify the training program, for the différant .ub-oategwie. on 
the baai. of the nain duti., involved and their level, 

(a) grami», fî# ^^^,,1^ 

95. Broadly .peaking, the dutie. of foremen and «ip.rvi.or. fall int. 

** oategori... firatly, the .up.rvi.lon of .killed work«., whioh oall. 

*•* • knowledge of t*. teohnioal operation, performed and often entail. 
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P.»«»l IM.•««, t. ,.„..• faalty work) ^ Moonály( th# p 

«* «.P.m.1«, o, production ta . ..,*.„.„, tt. fcttUií pr8frMBlBe of 

th. »He t. W «.<»pu.h* »d th. ».tawM .f tal. »rk to th. 
r.,lo». „*.„.      AotlTlM„ ln tfc# fcjwr ^^   t   otim ^^ 

« Wlonar, th-, ^ ,„ rtlllt, t, Unut th, werk of ^       u 

*»» tn.tn.cti«,, te «l„tu« «^ .erkta, „Htlon. with th. „.*.,. wi 
•. MU. di.*,«..,  M „n „ ^olja tawrI--, of nMï ^ haitfc 

~i«, .tttiM«.«!*. «d ,t.ff „«a.««..    fcM„ lB ^ ^ frour 

«•*.. . b«U|i of th. t.otai.U p««,.... «^.^ lB tt. ,ortaktf 

«4 i» th. ftct.r>  « ,oU - of vtM.U. «ork or^nii.««,. 

i    n,N **• ,-~1 1"«1 * •*»««- - «»ini«, t. *irl, lm, ». 
"*- •**»'* h» b.« aid « tatti.««, tato -A««.«!, „tmtl... 
T. thl. ««, o«,«,. ..„ Vj„ oriMliad) 4#M^ ^ u ^^ ^ 

«^.m.«.. ta«,loU. of hi. trU. „* te taltlat. hl. tat. ta.tr«..ta, 
»* .»p.m.,,, t.otoi,u...    «.t^. ^„^ trm TrarlBf <it||ta 

i—*» f„ ..p.m.,,. (m) „, fc^,.^ utod#    VUn ^ ^^ 

1«.! .f th. W,h.r i. Uífc.ri „ „,,, ». t..h».lo*«a MM ««A* 
* "- «-.rUhta, «ü„. it ...„.„„ ». ^^ ^ ^ UM em%t 

». -cd t„» of activity, hs»M th. neo* to or,»!.. .«,«,. „ 

"•*" tC,,*,• —*** -«—«-. W-l. MI«.«) „ „u „ w-»1-x 

-£.. «4 -, taitUti« tato th. or-i^tl«. ^ mm§mrt ,f ^^ 

•* —«Ulti»,., H«!«, m .ta* th. ...* t. „Ut. th. «bj..t. t«-h, 
». tk. 1*1, „,h p.rfo«d.     Ita, o» th.» t«i. th. f.» .f rtoM 
•»..il M..i«. o«*,*, t, pM.ulai .„ . ^ome ^niim M MM 

C«r«. .f „la^ „,4 ^,telMl lllWnMtlM, ^^ lBrslw ,%$tM-iat 

.• ..l».l. or ««M.—.t-irr.l.pMnt ta.tit»t.., ,re*»,tirity o«,t».. « 
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inatructor-training insti tutta.      Part-tine oourae» are the most coamon at 

it la difficult for undertaklnge to do without their aupervieory ataff 

for a lonf pariod.      'I&ore havo, however, boon inatanoea of full-tlae 

oourae« vhioh have boon euoooaefully ooaplotad without difficulty. ^/ 

98. Theee aotivitiea of «uporvieory ataff overlap with tho dutlea of 

inetructora and teohnioiane.     Couraoa ahould therefore be planned to oator 

for the greateat poaaible number«.      For oxamplo, prospective foranen «ay 

attend all or aoae of the oouraee in teaching technique« for prospective 

instructores aa for related inetruction, this can foro part of the oouraee 

organiaed for futur« teohniciane. *-'     ^oao oourae« ahould, aa far aa 

poaaible, be organised within tho framework of oziatine arrangeront« and 

a&ke uae of faoilitioa already available.     «hero it la neooeeary to femd 

apeolal institution« for the purpoeo,  they suet bo of a oonprehanaive 

nature — further training for différant manpower levóla, theoretical and 

practioal trainine combined with advanced training for va ri ou« fuño ti on« 

and in different trado«.     The jxpo rione & gained by tho teaohing ataff of 

theee institution« will often onablu tao« to oabark upon tho production of 

teaching »ateríala and the ••tabliehavent of «ttndard« for training ana 

pedagogioal raaearch. 

99. In the oaae of now induatrlea launohed with the baoking of foreign 

firs», adyanoed training for aupe rvi aery ataff oould be given by theaa 

flraa out «id« the oountry.     It aay ciao be indiaponaable to haw« reoourao 

ta) international furthar training pro«rejaaaa auoh as thoaa organised by the 

Coati» far Advanoed Teohnioel and Veoatlonal Training at Turin. 

Ai/   In ligarla, UT «xaaplo, alx-waek full-tie« oouraaa have ahoam good 
reeulte* 

M/   •*•. far exaaple, the ILO Spool al Puni prejeote tmr supervisen and 
isatruetore (India, Horoooo) and f»r lnatruotora asé teakaleiaaa 
(I «reel). 
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Introduction 

1.     This paper is very broad in scope.     Education and trlning with a via» 
to industrialisation ioply tha whole prooaaa by whioh the onerai Md 

technical knowledge and the akill. needed for induatrial production are 
acquired and developed.     By qualified personnel ia «ant ^ pe^n „ho 

possessee act» apecial akill or knowledge required at any stag., and at any 

l«vel, in the induatrial proceeat    fro« the soai-akilled worker to the 
technician, the engineer and senior aanageawnt. 

2. The purpoae of thia paper 1. to define some of the conditions whioh 

•uat be fulfilled if countriea in the proceaa of industrialisation are to 
be endowed with an opti• "akill generation .yate.» - optimi* aa regarda 

both coat and efficacy.     The papr exlna. probi«» ralead by tha creation 
or derelopnent of «ich a ayate.,    it aleo augga.te aolution. for the.« 
problea» in both general and epeciflc tern. 

3. The paper 1. divided into four eectione.     The firat contala« a brief 

deaeri ption of the wain jû^lttat.     The aeoond 1. ootiMrnad with daterling 
an education and training j*aiffjx.     The third .action diacue*.. aea» of tha 
»ore i.portant aspect, of the Lnla-nt^ of ^o.«« ^ trmil|lnf 

programa, while the fourth aek.e .«e cenerate propcaal. for irta—n—i 
ASÌafiQ. in thi. field. Tlim- 

I.    TBI PROBLEMS 

4.     Stranuou. effort, have baen «da by developing countries to overeo»» 
their problem m th. field of «taction and training.    Thar, have bean . 
workable achievewnta - often «da at great coat - NpMilU, «m*^ ^ 

lit tan yeara.     But »ich remain, to be done.      In the following page, tha 

difficult!., ar. auamariaed which th. developing countriea thaw.lvea adit 

.till have to be overco«a.     Thar« are notabla exception eaoag thaw 

oountrie. which have already attlni . co.paxativ.ly high l.v.1 of indu- 

trialiaation.     But th. brotó lina. dr«m «y Mm to highlight underlying 
Principle, of national «id intarnationl action which would ha «atabla for 
application in a great nany oaaea. 
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(b) Training of toaohln» ntaff 

100. I* is on too trainin« «iron to t.aohln« otaff that tao quality of the 

wurkore trained will largely aopoadt henoo too importance of tao training 

pro«xanmes or«anisod for such otaff, who includo tsachors of «onorai 

aduoation, to a oho r. of theoretical teobnioal oubjoote, and instructor, in 

training establionaonto and in undertaking». 

101. feaohero of «onorai education aro traino* at pedago«ioal inetitute. 

and teaeher traini«« colleges.      Their oomrooo last fron two to four yours 

aftor ooapletion of full tooondary oduoation.      Tao teaoaero of theoretical 

teobnioal courses aro trained, likewise aftor ooaplotien of full oooondary 

oduoation at a foir epeoialioed institutes «onorally within hi«her 

education.     Tkoir otudits last fron two to four yoari aftor co.pl.ting 

oooondary school,  in tao caso of those «inn« thoorotioal instruction up 

to tao level of tooanioian, and fro. six to oi«at yoar. aftor ooaplotin« 

oooondary tohool for teaokere of higher lewel personn.l.      Bat theee 

standard, cannot always be attained, and nan, oountries find it neoeeoary, 

for ample, to on trust ouoh toaohin« to etudonte who have noroly oonplotod 

tkoir secondary aduoation, usually m toosaUool subject., or to student, 

wm© kawe sot ooapleted their undorgraduate oourooo at uniworoity. 

108. lio stroao wmioh r.foros in gsnsral oduoation lay on too toaching of 

eolonoe, on initiation into industrial lifo and on tao uso of node m 

•••«bin« •etnodo obelad proride tHooo teaokoro vita a bottor basi, fw 

tkoir work,     tut alni lar roforns noeá to tafee plaoo in tao training gir« 

to tao toaoa.ro tkonoolre..    tm a ao»ter of countries, there appear, to te 

a nood for ta. toaoking of ooioaoe to te ta»re*s«*ly overhauled, curricula 

ma text-boeke nood to te brougfct up to dato and adapted to ooononio lifoi 

••»• ootioo tooohln« oothodo akould bo uoodi  tho ro«ular updatin« of know- 

lod«o atewlé fon a roeognloed mart of a tsaoklm« career, and opeelel 

oourooo should bo or*anltod at uairereltlee and technical in o ti tu too for 

too olito of tao toookln« staff la uodortafcin«o.     oonlor oanagore okould 
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be enoouraged to participate in th« planning tad imploso* tat i on of theae 

programme« and arrangeaentt ahould bo sad« for natura toaohert to «pan! 

trainine parioda in induatry. 

103. Rolatad thooretioal ina t ruoti on for instructors in training inatitu- 

tiona and in undertaking« it normally «tran either through full- or 

part-tine cour a« a at teoondary teohnioal sohools or at apeo i al instruo- 

tor-training oentree or at oompr«h«n«ive institutions of the type already 

referred to* 

101, futuro inatruotore for training imttitutiant or underteklnge ahould 

generally be eaoson fron anon« th« baat ahi lied voricere and foremen, 

•peoial attention needs to ha paid to the following pointai 

(a) thoa« ohoaen ahould ht thoroughly versed in th« praotioal skills 
required — this nay load on occasion to the seating over of 
old«r workers «moto produotivity is on the deoline, and «ill 
nearly always inveiva th« provisi on of upgrading training! 

(•) uoeloao theeretloal knowlad*» ahould ha eliminated *•/ and 
padagogloal training ahould ha «ainly oentrod on the praotioal 
assorto, whioh will load to a curtailnent in toaehing ton« of 
th« ooaplazities of induttrial psychology; 

(a) frootttit updating oouraea will ha necoeeeryj it will often bo 
preferable to provide for a aeries of Uni tod training eperatlont 
rathor «Aa« an aaltlou« ooajprebentlve ooarot «Mah would have 
th« additional irawhaoh of doprlvlag induatry for tot long a 
period of the pereonael it nosds, 

IOS. A latf« nusihtr of inttruotor-trmlmlng lastitutet haw« been founded la 

the aa*erlty of oountrlea la too proooaa «f lnduatrlallaatlan — aftea 

under «ha aagda of the Unito* lattone Bpeolal »ami an* «Ist International 

»hey oonhim« atUll-«pgredlng tvminlng, theeretloal 

WJ   âa sfflelont method it that of 
broken down into a number of 
aal l*ovl«é#t it lapartod in 

unit eatraioti on operati«« it 
(or unit«) in whleh «hooto«i< 

with «ho manual work. 
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infraction and general education, with th. application of the knowledge 

and skill acquired.     Arrangeant, are .ade for trainee-inatruotor. to 
give Icon, under «pervi.i on.**'    ^^ in.titut„ ^ b<Km Wg|ay §u<j- 

oe..ful on the whole,     (h. of the «ador probi«, oon.i.t. in making the« 

training aotivitie. »ore unifor«, whether tho.e involved are intending to 

work as in.truotor. in training in.titution. out.id* undertaking« or at 

in-plant in.truotor..     Difference. would .zi.t only whore n.oe..ary to 

take account of the level of éducation and .km of individual, and not 

M regard, the training arrangement, in which the», individual, au.t take 
part. 

106. This category embrace, a variety of oooupation. whioh, on the one 

haad, are practiced at variou. grade, between the »killed worker level 

•ai the profesional level, and, on the other hand, involve function, of 

variou. kind. — teohmioian. working in office, wuoh a. draughtsmen, and 

productif teotaioiaii. ruch a. engin, te .ting .peoiali.t..     Definiti«!, 

»fopooed for thi. category of .toff vary greatly, .0.0 .tr...ing the foot 

that the work porfomed call. e««o»UaUy for intellectual oapaoitie. 

»lile other, dro* attention to the need for technician, to be ondowed 

with technical koowlodgo and mmrnà «kill in ofuol proportion«! other« 

•gain. eaphooi» that May of the function« perforad, evo» at th* .«ior 

l»*ol, uo «oro «anual than inteUeotttol.     Training prograo... «ill vmry 
»idei/ depending on the oaoe. 

10?. Until «uto reoeotly, th. «a^ority of tho different functione of 

Uohnioian. «oro perforo* either by highly elcllled werter, or by 

ttftneer« or foroer engin..ring etude*te «ho had failed their 

Uj   for 
Al girli i 
«ae««>| 
OoloBbla, 

in 
>, 

i 

India, ftÉtteton, Caabedia, 
united 4Mb Bepublle, Mor 

IbttloU, Iron, turkey, Ohi le, 
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or had not completed their studies, or by students fro« technical 

collón. or higher technical institutes.      Th..« four gouro#. of „„^ 

»ent have often shown theaeelves to be inadéquat« fro. the Titolai of 

both quantity and quality.      There seems,  therefore, to bo a neod for a 

serious reappraisal of the different technician training progra«... in th. 

light of the real and changing needs of industry.     Such a re for. of 

program, might bo based, ia|l£ lüft» « the following considerations! 
ía) iL*?] POîtS " teotoloi«> **•* »*ova the akilled worker lml, 

which involve operations closely linked with production, such 
as product inspection, the supervision of maintenance operations 
«id specialisation i„ ta0 ut0 of 0#rtaln équipant,  re«*« 
oour.es should be organised to broman the qualificati« of tèa 
¿i   îVï?1T

0rk*ri already «P10***- Û/    Such couree, ma/ bT 
attended full-ti». or pert-tino, or they aay take the forTef 
evening classes or correspondence courses.     In aany cases   the 
neoessary relatad instruction »ay bo ooablned vit h tarnt Uvea te 
instructors and supervisors) 

(b) ufï^r1*" *?* *li0 * ••*••toT •« tm °* appr«itiaeüip 
up to the second or third grade.      The success of euch arceagc- 
«ents^will dopend <m the quality of the trainees accepted ¿ind 
Í   *     .?aCy °f %hm •"•**•••*• «~*e both for related 
instruction and for work organisation within the undertaking, 

(e) Ikr-reaohing changes need to be made iB full secondary technical 

education eystea.      it should be designed in sue» a way to enable 

2"Sl?ï 1ÏÏT SI* *-**»* «*• *"*»• ..oonda^ ¿£r* jo rill a post after as short a period of adaptation as Battetela 
(j«nior technician level), a. well a. provîd?a îoutd^i^S     ' 

¡¡^¿SSt**^"^" ,olMK>i lcTal (*«•»*<***• and higher technicians).     Thie entalla a thorough overhaul of the 
•«ieaoe and teohnioel currioulai 

1^   tane firn., notably fata in India, prenda 
2**i* »ore able orafteaen with ooaaendable 
their own training •nasaes far the ^-inmi  
**m the shop floor to the highest euperrlsiag 

•uoh opportuni ties fat 

of their 
•redes. I.I. Hills, 
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(d) «o,t period, of trainine or work in industry ahould be .„tmti 

ffiSíeí" TSf* aS t0 pr0Vide th« •««•• of reUtoT inatruotion needed to complement the initial •A A **í     í   ,  . 

avenia* ol&sses or correspondo»©« courses, *»••••, 

(#) *Ï*îioLî^ ^î* Bftd0 ln Ugher t0Cbnl0»1 **»°»tion, whottor 
«l-TÏT   ^ follofft. or at «p.oiaU*«d tootoloal in«tit¡rteT 
whoae ourrioulu» covre th« «nd of secondary oducattoTand "ha 
£ oLUL^L^L^T"of ^»-"y-  ¿oh co*;:* s¡J? Jo ooajidorjd a« terminal and not aa an inferior or trunoatíd 
for« of engin.erinf course.      An i»portant place shouUbTSv.« 
ZEZ?£Í<V* "£ t0 *•"*•*»«• with the ZluoJt IT 
TZZlììL 1î5l   **• "V *• a°ooBpliah«d throuffh roffalâT 
•¿tomatioii between work in the technical «atablialLiit *TI -«,*. in an undartiik«.,. «« *v *. *    ,    -»*«»* »•isoxieanent and work 
«D^lH^îvïi. I ^°"* trainlB« I»*i°da Ü» induatry, for 
s^ilî^ï* J**0114*• «•• o« »l»o bo Hd. of ^winar., 
HSuaîJf     ¿ •f^"« *• ohni^a, etc., i» ind«.try or^Co««« 
£TZl»   !ü Ï"' 'liht * mu*** **••» *• latter aaTSt 

trainee, and the uadtrtakiiif. ooaoeraod (»w-oSo»^^!!^! 

MHUlteta «houli *1M ». M».U, of pronai.« UTM<Md 
*"Uin« *. «.«Biol... trUMi V «- or », »í.ríí¡ZT 

(t) %«**1 ***anttoa should bo drroted to the eubieot .ata.» •# tk. 
n^îT t! ^t1*10" 0ttmwaÄ to **« ÄÜfamuli «•»•s.     Ru, mt^ ef lst «^j,«*, ^¿¿^ dW»ot ái##b¡T 
«ra*tly fro« that of the «ibiaot. L^TLTÎL        , ^ 
ant the immmm «»»Li!     -j^** *i*iil " •»•»««•Haff oouraoe, 
1». ¿tí^T«^      Î* ****•*•*» *• «*****it*l aspects aro ¿ot 

»*we and ooatottt of the thoorwtioal traini«« to as Mwa* *• 
•m^ÄU-W ««* kiffksr teohmioi.*..   £ttj££&22à 
%• tiren to aub^ct. relatin« to tao orffa»l!lítt«ra*a     ^^ 

li/   ** «MafU. in Coloaibia,  
^» ÍWlippiaes, «Mi fop^aB^^. 
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of undertaking«, «ad particularly to work study, the rudimenti 
of ooeting, and industrial relations. 

108. Tht provision of further training for aiddle-level industrial man- 

power is of great importano«.     Permanent arrangement« should be aade 

between undartakings and «oholastio institutions for suoh training.      In 

•any oases the attendanoe of salaotad personnel at international advaaoed 

vocational training oouraes will hay« a snowball affaot and nay give a 

deoisive iapetus to national baeio and advaaoed training progresa»«. 

(*"> 8iA level induatrl«! ~T«PMfl 

10f. fai« oatagory of personnel ooapriee« mainly engineers and technolo- 

gist e and senior manager« and «daini at ratine personnel of undertaking*. 

110. Iffeotire prograaaea for the training of suoh personnel should ha 

planned with a view to remedying the «aortooainga to which attention has 

basa drawn in Section I of thia doouaaat.     They should be designed to take 

account of the probably poor quality of the general «ad «oi«ntifio éducation 

received at saoondary sohool.     They should also be so organised as to 

ooabin« the indiapenaable deepening of soientifio and teohnioal haowledg« 

with the applied study of technological prooeee«., ia industry iteelf, or 

ee olea« to it a« poaaible.     Hay should also endeavour to reaolv« the 

oeafliot between two oontradiotory requireaentei firat, the need ta previde - 

- la addition to the traditional eaglaaariag subject., (oivii, «aohenioal, 

•lectrice! «ad alai»* eagiaaeriaf ) - » grounding ia the epeeialiaed 

subióte which have eaergad froa taahmologiaal pregraee, («leatwaaea, 

petroleum technology, «to.)| «ad, secondly, the need to fir« a vaiy broa* 

training to pereone who oanaot avail theaeelree vaila at work ef all the 

fuaiUti«. available ta their oolleague• in industrialised oouatrteo far 

•••liai with the heat of praticai prebleae which arias m a fnotary. 

A  
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111. Far-reaching »íbni appear to bo neoe.eary to achieve this.     They 
•hould concern,  (i) the syllabi,    (ii) the nethod. u.ed,    (iii) the 

sequence of theoretical in.truotion and practical work,    (iv) in-service 
training, and (v) ocurso, of farther training. 

(i) (tee of the rea.on. for the drop-out of studente in the first or 

•eoond year of thoir engineering étudiée, and the inpre.sion of 

dotaohtleat fron reality giren by the training a. a whole, dori•, 

fron the over-largo inportanoe attached all too ofton to pure nathe- 

•atio. in the eyllabue.      Sortine, tho engineering .oieneo. thenwivc« 
»re not taoklod in a down-to-oarth nanner until half way through the 

eouTM.     I renoulding of tho .yUabi effected jointly by educatore, 
Mentiate and industrial esorti, should nahe it pcsible for 

oouree. to be devised which, without hindering a thorough aeaiailetion 
*# the general principle., would devoto tin« fro« the outset to the 
application of the«, principle..     With this ond in view oouree. 

•fceuld includo sublet, relating to the organiiation and nanagH»at 

*t undertaking., and particularly the production function, costing 

•M work etudy.      In eos* cas.., industrial drawing coursée need to 
be nod. »or, sy.te.atie.     Hn*ll,t the radiante of a foreign 

!«•*•* Mould be taught, with the enphasi. on technical tor*«, to 

««»trios which have no •noeiali.od engineering publication, of thoir 

(ii) *toh could bo done through tho introduotion of nor« practical 

and activ. teaching aothod., for instance, by «wteiling the aster 

«f .«cathedra OüMII and repining the. by dl.oussio.. and 
•xporinont.. «/ 

Te ¡Si!«*• woounted how he explained the lino trancai ..ion thsory 

••pwir t€ the li«, nade it sjuoh easier for the* te tai .!•!•••• *** 
«.«lying theory than if it had fir.t ef all bee« eraletocdtc thcei 
- m ***** ef a Be«.* fm*Um of a louri.r terîT *" 
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(iii) Far-roaohing changes also nood to bo nado in syllabi M regards 

the division of time be tve on theoretloal insttuotion and preotioel 

work in tfao under taking.      SOM oountries are «von endeavouring to 

organile sandwioh courses.      Oh« example of this is Malaysia, where 

ourrioula inolude courses on workshop technology and it is oompulsory 

for instruction to he given in fitting, machinery, black-smithing, 

welding and boiler aarklng in tas Faculty's workshop«.     All the 

first-year students ars assigned to industrial workshops for two 

months during the holiday«.     In their third year students spend only 

two teros at tho university!    during the last flvo months they mist 

attend praetioal courses at industrial establishments approved by 

the Faoulty.      In their final year students are required to attend a 

survey o aap,    usually established within tho framework of a rural 
development «chose. *•» 

(iv) 3uoh alternation obviously doo« not givo a nowly graduated 

engineer all the industrial experience he noeds, tho sore so sinos 

during the period« spent on thô shop floor the stttdsnt engineer will 

•ore often than not have had to content himself with the rol« of 

observer without being able to play an active part.     8inoe the 

spontaneous adaptation of the now engineer — alongside a sore exper- 

ioaeed engineer — is not the best solution, sors and sore in-plant 

training programmes are being organisod whioh round off tho training 

rsosivsd by the engineer in the oourse of his studies.     Those courses 

•ary aooording to th« industry and the undertaking concerned.     ïney 

provide a syetematio and olossly supervised guidance to young engin- 

eers and eaphasise the development of abilities and exeroise of 

Judgement in oonorete oases rather than the addition of additional 
knowledge. 

^   fïîî f** KM
* 

mF° ****** *» fsshnieal Education, Bombay, 1JW (question B,|) »       «v, 
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5.     Many of tha •auction and tr^n« mt9am •^.tinf in tha diplopia« 
oountri.« are unabla to aupply, at th« right ti«, and m aufficient nu«bar, 

th. qualifia paraona naadad for industrial d.v.lop««»t.     Morwvtr, tha 
•ducation and training; probidad by th.se .y.t« «*, t hwy flnânolml 

hard« on th« oountrt-, oono.rnad.     Th... point, are .anally valid for aach 

of tha «in .ouro.. of .kill ganaratiom   th. ganaral auction .yata», and 
th. training system (whether in schools or in undertaking.). 

Shortages of oniinfd, personal 

6.     Alao.t all davaloping oountrl.a suffer fro« serious «hortagas of 

*uUfi.d p.r.onn.1 at all l.v.1. and in all kay pe.t. in induatry«   plant 

-«atar, and adnini.trators, graduata angina«.. - in deaign, produotion and 

»aaarohi   taohnioiana, workahop auparviaora, patt.rn-nak.ra, draught«•, 

for.«*« and wp.nrl.or., highly aklllad produotion workara, offio. a«ploya.. 

ropair and ««intanano, workara.     Thaa. ahortag.. .xi.t, paradoxically, aida' 
by aida with una.ploya.nt and «aaaiv. undereaployoant, and even in 

oonjunctipn Kith laming reduction, in tha lev.l of industrie .«ployamt. 

In th. short tor« th... .hortag.. ..riou.iy haapar induatriali.«tion plana 
«d prograan...     Ev*n ln the Badiuo ^ lt ^ ^ ^^   ^ ^ 

that th.y can b. «ub.tantially wduced under pr...nt condition..     In aca» 

oountri.. at .arly .tag.» of induatriali.ation th. output of .kill ««.ration 
•Jit... will „ot .van .umo. to «apply th. qualifia p.*.«^ aaadad fw 

r.placa«ent pur posas. 

7.     It i. alao tru. that in a«, oountrta. thar. i. » orar-pw*uatio« of 

m aatiwtad aurplu. of 15,000 graduât, ««gw. i. UM, to ^,7 
M~ of traina* p.r.onn.1, ** M mh M ^ ^^ ^ ^ _ ,f 

tha «»in ohar.ct.riatic. of th. aduoation and training ayata« of th. 
««loping oountri..,   thay h.v. rartXy hmn ,#t up ^ m #y# ^ ^ 

countries' induatrial dav.lopn.nt needs. 
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8. bven in thorn oases where thare is an over-production of certain 

categorica of «uaUfied parsonnel, iabalanoea oonatltute a serious problem. 
In the United Arab Republio, where thara appears to ba too high a 

proportion of univereity graduates, there ara serioua shortage, at the 

technician levai, ana these shortage, will tand to beooae aore acuta unie.» 
vigorous action is taken to ooabat eurrent trands.-^ 

^àftUtA-diif loianai es 

9. Frequently, trained parsons have not acquired qualification« needed for 
tha jobt they will be holding in induatry.     Many «««pies exist ef gradate 
tnginters barely aeeting the requirements of Joba at technician levai. 
MaAttedly, engineers „ ln tmt oft<m 0IÚUá upon to fin iUOh Job- ^^^ 

of the shortaga of competent techniciana.     Such a aubatitution ia rarely 
•atiafaotory:    tht skill« and knowledge of tha one occupation bear no 
relationship to those required of the other, and all too often a poor 

engineer «iaply become, a poor technician.     The reaaona for such qualitative 

deficiencies lia in defects found in the nain sources of «Ulla and qualifi- 
cations for industrial eaployaent, the general education system «a tha 
training syst «a. 

••     tht general  aduaation, |Yy|fB 

10.    Education haa »any objectivea which are not necessarily linked to tha 

teal of induatrial development - e.f. providing a means of sac... to oultural 

rich.,, developing tha peraonality of tha individual.     It uso ha., however, 

•wtliar baaic ai.»   to prapare tha individual for vocational and technical 
training.     It thus becomes, in tha context of this papar, the «tin atrae« 

1/   Aitudy undertaken by the Institute of National Planning. Cairo   aatiut.. 
Sf oS F? Vi üait,d ** R#puMic *u »• fi^d^^'shoríaga ir      M 

25HJlll^oTJ^   êh°" •:îiB£ted *"**"• °* 263,000 (-43.1 par the unît ii ï V-47.7 per oant) respectively.     Manpower Pi.m - 
ioveabi^l9l6yRtW^t"fì, e**°9 **""»*• of National flînnin?, 
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of pr.m.tion for indu.trlal «ployât.     Oft.n, hom», th. o*»*«». 
tioiua .twctur., currioul. and fàteogLoti. Mthod. of th. .duo.tion.1 
•ntt. «. inuUquat. ^ J#0ftrtlt# th# ^^ of ^^ ^ 
on* 

11.   Ifanjr oouatrt.., in purwit of import«» «wi.1 «,.!., „«„ h,„ily 

«ph»!.«! th. «p«.io» of pri,ur, •*».««,,   but thi. ,u•tit.ti• .ff0Pt 

h». h«p.r.d „y Uprov^at In th. ,utìity of prU«, action, ¥hloh ln 

"ny ia.t„o„ t. po„.     At th. ... tu. » h« h.1« b**, for .h«, !„* 
of ».ou«.., th. l.pro».»»t of ..«on*«, «d hi«h.r .duo.tioa.     A. . 
mult, tho» «ho h«, (on. through th. prt«ry Portion .y.t« . «a, 
rt*Mt .o.,l.tiag it - .«i „„t h. ,M. »u!, ^ „pi«^.,« te rMtlT# 

Mnutt. furth« rtuo.tton, for l«k 0f t.«h.r., in.tru.to» «a 0th« 
qualifi«! .ttff »hi* th. oth.r hl«h« M, of oduo.tio. omnot prori*.. 
O.n.r.1 ..oomUi, lu<»tion «aff.» fro. ».U-tao»» d.fioi.uoi„, 
iMfXUtet .tfation to th. «i«,.., old-f^hi«* t.»hin« Mtho4,f „, 
»ati« to th. »tìitt« of .ooMrt. lif,, iBaitvuUlf tralTO4 UtMBt 

•ttff.     It .11 too f»,u.ntl3T tun. out pwpi. «h. h«, a. d«i» to «t.r 
lrtu.tri.1 «,!„*•* ut» « „ „ »h« i„d».trUl «..ti«»»! triai«, 
»ill b. partly or «holly vut.d. 

b.      Ma trp^jg, graft, 

*•   Bfllltj TTBiTfciri 

U.   ftro ut, «.rio..... cn.rwt.ri.. Map,«,. trUnin, for tu. »roup. 
1) p.»i.t.nt optiti«, b.t«^, or «m,»l.^a, of diff.„at typ., of 

Istituti«. ., for» „ trtínlnf . 1í#í „„^ gohooii> tMd> ^^ 
J     T* TT" 0n tto «" "-»*. «~» *««Ut Provid«. ia «ad.**!««, 

« th. .th.»,   (2) th. 1« „„ut, „d/or Mfh 00,t of both foiM of 

trtíain,.     o«.»!!, .„„^ th, ToflmtloMl ^ trâd# ^^ ^ 

«P~.iv. „d ta.ir ^».t.. « offa aot „o.ot.d by th. uad.rt.kia«.. 
Twiaia« o.atro. tura out, .t ooa.id.r.bl. oo.t, to. f« «ork.„, or 
»ork.r. »ho.. trad. .p.oiUi,.ti«. do aot «toh th. Job. .«iUbl., „ 
»ho.. th.or.tio.1 tao.lH«. and pr„tioU *iu i..w. „ob t0 b. 4MlMdi 
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Both the training centres and the vocational and trad« schools are handi- 

capped by having inadequately trained teachers, theoretical curricula which 

are too general and often of poor quality, and equipment that is out of date 

or inappropriate to the instruction given.  Furthermore, both types of 

institution suffer fron « total lack of, or at least inadequate links, with 
industry, 

13. To meet aoute shortages of skilled manpower required for specific 

industrial projeote, recourse is frequently made to aooelerated training 

centres for adults.  Such oentres can train persons for specific needs 

within the spaoe of a few months, but they are expensive to set up and to 

run.  Moreover, the skills taught are narrow and the oentres are not 

flexible enough to adapt to changing needs. 

14. Training in undertakings - whether eiven informally or under a formal 

apprenticeship scheme - also has well-known defects.  Even when it is 

organised systematically it is often too narrow in scope, dividing the skills 

and knowledge into too many sub-specialisations, and paying too -auoh 

attention to learning tricks of the trade rather than tj skill training in 

depth.  Instructors lack pedagogical training; teaching materials are 

either insufficient or totally laokLne.  In certain oases the training 

period is far too long: apprentice trainine, based on the systems >f some 

of the industrialised countries, may last as long as four or five years. 

The training given in undertakings also tends to negleot the related 

theoretical instruction, which la an essential part of the training not only 

for attaining the level of qualification immediately required, but also as a 

preparation for any further training and retraining made necessary by 

teohnioal ohange.  This low level of basic training has repercussions 

throughout the occupational structure.  Foremen and hiphly skilled workers 

are necessarily recruited among workers trained by the weak system, and they 

in turn provide the selection basis for a large part of the junior and 

middle-level teohnioal and managerial staff including the vocational 

training instructors.  Many larga and medium-sited undertakings have triad 

to remedy this situation, and in some oountrles they are in fact the sole 
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for other aeotors of the economy.      It aleo presupposes som« centrali iati o,-« 

of efforte, although excessive rigidity is to be avoided. 

128. Speoiflo preoaraf;f.op for work in industry — that ie, all programmée 

and arrangements for technical eduoation, higher eduoation and vocational 

training at all levels — is financed, at the national level from three 

main souroesi public money, induatry'Uiidividualvuádortakinge or groupe of 

undertakings, trade and professional associations), and private individuale 

(trainees and their parents). 

129* Public money finan00a the technical side of the general eduoation 

system and higher eduoation ( universities and teohnical oolleges ).    It 

also finanoes certain programmes outside the eduoation or university 

systems (management development ¿entres, in s truo tor-training centres, 

oentres for teaching methods research), and meets the cost of assi• tanœ 

given to the training activities carried on by undertakings! it finanoee 

the national, regional or looal co-ordinating and planning bodies and, am a 

rule, the general operating oostm of the entire system — establishment of 

training and examinations1 standard», general supervision, etc     Induetry 

contributes substantially to all kinds of speoiflo training through the 

training programmes organised in the undertakings, the contributions of 

trade and professional associati one to individual and group training sobornes 

and direct financial participation in sohool programmes (scholarships» 

sto, for initial or further training). 

130. In most oountriee, the general rule is that speoiflo training, beta 

theoretioal and praotloal, oarried on outside industry is mainly financed 

by publio money and by the individuale direotly oonoemed, and that the 

cost of practical training oarried on in industry is shared between induatry 

and the trainee, the latter1 s contri bu ti on usually being a temporary 

reduction in his wage* 
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131* This general rule may be modified in tiro ways.    Fix at, pubi i o money 

may be used to finanoe praotioal training in industry through aubaldiea or 

other measures to enoourage the employer to proride auch training or by 

defraying part of the costs which the employer would normally have to bear. 

Secondly, industry itself may bo called upon to shouldor part of the 

burden by paying a training levy — usually an appronti ce ship levy.      This 

is the oase im a number of countries at different levels of industrial 

development,  e.g.  tho United Kingdom, France and several oountries in 

Latin Amerioa. 

132. The administrative rules governing suoh training levies vary 

considerably from one country to another.      In France, industrial under- 

takings pay the Treasury a sua equivalent to 0.6 per cent of their total 

payroll.      In praotioe, about two-thirds of this sum oan be roolaimed in 

exemptions.      Briefly,  such exemptions oan be granted fori (a) wages paid 

to apprenti oes during their first ten months of training and with respect 

to the periods during whioh they are receiving rolr.tod instruction, and 

other training oosts, e.g. expenses incurred for speoial training facili- 

ties within the undertaking)  (b) the firn1 s contribution towards setting 

up and running inter-plant training workshops) and (o) subsidies and 

gifts in money or in kind made to vocational sohools or other training 

institutions.      Voi lo tho total sum derived from the French apprenticeship 

levy seems to have little or no effect on the Governments plans for the 

publio vocational training system, the exemptions do enoourage firms to 

organise systematic training in industry and to set up ¿oint training 

establishments. 

133. In the United Kingdom, the training levy inaugurated by the British 

Industrial Training Act of I964 was designed to be muoh more ambitious. 

It is part of a general industrial training policy and constitutes one of 

the ohief weapons at the disposal of the Industrial Training Boards set up 
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2â/ by the Act.—  Eaoh Board is required to impose a levy on all employers 

in the industry oonoerned. (Certain very small firms may gain exemption). 

This levy takes the fona of a percentage of eaoh firm's payroll, except in 

one industry where the tax ie a per capita one.  The ratee so far applied 

vary from 0.5 per oent (building) to 2.5 per oent (engineering) of wr.goe 

and salarie«.  The eras thus oolleoted go towards financing the administra- 

tive expenses of the Board, the subsidies it grants and any direct 

training aotivities on whioh it may embark.  The Boards may grant subsi- 

dies to firms oonduoting approved training aotivities, although firms aro 

not legally obliged to undertake such aotivities)  they can also pay fees 

to specialist firms or other organisations to run oourses for the industry. 

The rules governing the award of subsidies vary from one Board to another, 

but the total subsidy paid to a firm is not neoessarily linked with the 

sum it pays in the form of the levy} indeed the subsidy may exceed the 

levy by as much as 600 por oent.   These fin ano i al arrangements are 

intended to encourage and expand all initial and further training aotivi- 

ties oonsidered essential for the industry in question — from the manual 

worker to top management and from the young new entrant to the older 

worker requiring retraining. 

134. In some Ietin Amerioan count aies, the apprenticeship system provides 

for a levy on all industrial, and seme times commercial undertakings of a 

oertain sise.  This levy varies from 1 per oent (Brasil and Venesuela) 

to 3 per oent (Colombia) of the total amount paid out in salaries ami 

wages.  This inoome is paid •into a fund waioh finance« am autonomous 

training system.  The main difference between this system and the caes 

desoribed above lies in the faet that in most eases there is little ©r no 

possibility of obtaining an exemption or refund.^* This ham led to a 

2§/    See Document ID/COHF.l/31, paragraphs 137 - 142 

¿2/ $*•* »ben it i« legally possible for a firm to xun its own training 
sohool, it seems exceedingly difficult to get the sohool officially 
recognised with a view to obtaining exemption from the levy. 
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reduction in tho amount of practical training in undertakings» although 

recently there has been a marked tondenoy among these autonomous systems 

to encourage such training, but by providing services to the undertakings 

rather than subsidies.      Apart from these autonomous systems, financed from 

an apprenticeship levy or by tho latter in conjunction with public funds, 

there exist in almost all the Latin Amo ri can oountries "competing" systems 

of vocational training financed from funds allooated to the national 

education system or from other publio funds. 

Argumente for and against training levies 

135. Irrespective of the system adopted, industry must aooept responsibility 

for a good prcprrtion of the vocational training given,  (chiefly the 

praotioal training) especially when the training is peculiar to the needs 

of the particular firm concerned.      In euch a oase, an employer vili 

oonsider training expenses as part cf his general financial investment la 

production.      These oxpenses vili corei et of the wages paid during training, 

the direct costs of the training programma and the output foregene due to 

the training activities of the trainers supplied by the firm.      Like any 

other investment, this will havo to bo profitable, that is to say, the 

benefit to the firm should 0100od actual outlay.     But the investment may 

have been wasted if the trainee leaves for some rival oonoern or for any 

other reason» 

136. This is no doubt the first, and a major argument in flavour of intro- 

ducing a training levy.     Halting all undertaking« contribute to a fund to 

he used either to meet the oosts of training provided outside the firm or 

for improving training sohemes> in undertakings or group« of undertaking«, 

will help combat the pirating of trained staff.     The risk cf losing a 

qualified employee is much greater if the skills he has aoqulred will be of 

use to him outside his own oompany.     firms may, therefore, tend to negleot 

non-speoifio skills in their training programmes end to recruit their 

skilled staff elsewhere.      One way to solvs this probi«« oould be to arrange 
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Tor the requisite training to be provided by the public education eye ten, 

which ia, of coure«, already being done with reepeot to broad general skill« 

suoh ae reading, writing and arithmetic     The ease procedure oould be 

applied to subjects such as oarpentry and woodwork, wiring and eleotrioity 

and so on.      Another solution is to reduce the oost of the training in 

the undertaking, so that the financial burden of losing a person who has 

been training is offset, in part at least, by a reduction in the suns 

invested In his training.      This would be the effect of a training lovy- 

cum-subsidy system. 

137* Seoondly, not all employers are equipped technically for organising 

training for the neoessary numbers or of the required quality within the 

undertaking.      Some of them still need to be convinced that training is a 

fon of investment, and therefore they neglect it, or fail to do any at 

all.     The introduction of a training levy, together with a system of 

exemptions and subsidies, would help to remedy this situation. 

133. Thirdly, the introduction of suoh a levy system would oertaialy be an 

exceedingly effeotive means of financing a training programme for a whole 

industry or for a group of industries.     Tot only would it make all under- 

takings share in the expenses of the training, but it would also beoome 

possible, through the standards applied in the decisione to award exemp- 

tions to the levy sad subsidies, to influence the training polioiee of the 

undertakings in the right direotion.     It would, no doubt, in addition help 

to raise the level of skills throughout the industry, enoourage tàs 

adoption of training standards, facilitate adaptation of technical ohange 

sad foster mobility of labour.      It would associate industry in the task 

of deciding on the rate, purpose and scops of the levy, the rats being 

subject to revision in the light of ohanging needs.     It would provide a 

regular, automatlo   souroe for the finanoing of industrial training, 

inoluding the running oost e of the ITO. 
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139* * master of argument« have been raised against the training levy 

systems.      Thaae arguments, in ao far as they appear to have some founda- 

tion, seem to challenge more the Banner in which the levies are applied 

rather than their underlying principles. 

140. The extent to which the levies may he a heavy burden for the employer 

will depend on the rate adopted.      It i a essential that industry should 

have a »ay in determining the rate, which should he reasonable and bear 

aoae relation to foreseeable requirements.     An important feature of the 

British Industrial Training Act (1964) in the United Kingdom is that the 

rats of the levy has to be reviewed from time to time.      In any oase, 

since training is as auoh an investment as any other, an assessment of 

1 or 2 per cent of the total payroll must surely represent a very minor 

contribution for an employer who deoides to organise no training on his 

own account.      On the other hand, should he deoide to undertake some 

trainine* himself, the system of exemptions or subsidies should relieve 

him of almost the entire burden.      At the same time»  the system helps to 

protect him against "pirating" and facilitates inter-firm arrangements, 

the establishment of standards and supervision of the training. 

141* Calculating the levy on the basis of total payroll (the usual pro- 

cedure ) can he justified by pointing out that the amounts invested by an 

undertaking in training activities ( and, hence, the benefits it oan 

expect to reap in the shape of subsidies and exemptions ) are, by and 

large, proportional to tho site and quality of his labour force, both of 

whioh oan be roughly measured by the amounts paid out in wages.     lut 

administratively, if it is possibls to draw finer distinctions it might 

be well, in the countries where there is heavy unemployment among unskil- 

led workers, to base the levy on skilled labour alone.      Be that as it 

may, the levy can always be calculated in other waysi as a funotion of the 

number of persons employed, or the output of the fir«, or the value of 

each production oontraot.     Where administrative ooets are heavy, 

simplification in procedures should be possible. 
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142. It i« difficult to imagine how a training lory oould act as a brake 

on industrial development, tino« the whole purpose of the ayates is to 

encourage in ve «tuen t to further auoh development.     In thia context, the 

obvious oase ia that of the oountriee in the early stages of industriali- 

sation.      Provision oan always he made for exceptions, and to introduce 

the levy system gradually.     Rxt even in suoh oases, it will be well to 

ask whether the opposition to the levy cannot be attributed to a failure 

to appreciate the importance of the training function in industrial prod- 

uction, or simply to a desire to have the burden of financing it shifted 

to any seotor other than industry.     This merely postpones the problem and 
does nothing to solve it. 

143. The suggestion that introducing a levy system would slow down the 

rate of employment is a theoretical rather than a real problem.      If the 

employer, fearful of having to pay too heavily through the levy, outs 

down the number of jobs, especially at the lowest levels, he will have to 

either reduoe output or to introduoe capital intensive methods of prod- 

uction.      In both instances, it has yet to be pro-zed that payment of the 
levy would be more expensive. 

144. another criticism is that the levy is too heavy an additional burden| 

undertakings already have to pay aeal-fisoal dues to trade and profes- 

sional associations to finanoe training, or make voluntary contributions 

towards the initial and further in-servioe training of eertain categorise 

of staff (management development oourses, financing of studies in univer- 

sities or instituts« of higher learning, eto. ).      Suoh activities must 

obviously be taken into aooount when any of the subsidies or exemptions 

(which must be an integral part of the levy system) are awarded, provided, 

of course, that theee motivi ties are in acoordanoe with the approved 

training policy for the industry oonoemed. 
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145. Pro« the above, it would appear that a training levy, combined with a 

•vetea of subsidio* and exceptions, providee a method of finance well 

adapted to the strategy for industrial education and training outlined in 

this paper.      It is, tbeiefore, recommended that euch a system should be 

established in countries where its introduction would not create any 

constitutional or legal difficulties and that it constitute in those 

oountries the principal means of financing the ITO. 

¿sMBoial aajooU of the Industrial Training Organisation 

146. It may pe,haps be useful to sumnarise here the sources from which the 

ITO would be financed and the types of financial assistaaoe it would be 

able to render. 

147* The income of the ITO would consist oft 

(a) first, the produot of the training levy imposed on all industrial 
undertakings above a oertain sise) only very snail firms would 
be exempt| 

(b) seoond, pubi i o funds intended to supplement the above with a view 
to enabling the organisation to fulfil the purpose} in oountries 
in the very early stages of industrialisation,  suoh public monies 
might be the main souroe of finanoej 

(o) third, funds supplied through international assistaaoe. 

149* The ITO would be empowered toi 

(a) award subsidies (or exemptions) to undertakings or groups of 
undertakings carrying out training programmes in aooordanoe with 
the standards laid down by the organisation} suoh subsidies should 
oover a substantial part of the cost of these programmes} loans 
might also be granted, subject to support from development banks} 

(b) próvido financial assistance to publio educational establishments 
sad to institutions or organisations, (trade unions, trade and 
professional associations, small-industry institutes, productivity 
oentres,  technioal colleges, etc), for suoh parts of their 
training programmes as meet both the needs of industry and the 
standards set by tho organisation} 
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(o) finance training activities oarried on under its auspioes when 
the requirementu of industry oan be net in no other way.      Such 
activities night rang» from the establishment of oompreheneive 
training centre«, to more limited arrangements for the training 
of instructors, the preparation of teaching material, or the 
purchase of equipment. 

Contribution to training cost, by transe« 

149« Spsoifio training for industrial employment reoeives finanoe from yet 

another sourooi the trainees themselves.      Their contribution ooneists of 

either the fees they voluntarily pay for their own training, or reduood 

vages during their praotioal training in the undertaking.     As regards the 

payment of fees, people would, in all probability, be prepared to make a 

considerable finanoial effort if adequate faoilities for initial and furth 

training vere available and were likely to fit then for higher-paid vork. 

While it is a desirable sooial objective to assist workers to better them 

•elves through awarding scholarships, loams or outright gifts (vhieh 

oould be financed partly by employers and partly fro» publio funds), many 

workers in the developing oountriee may be prepared to take a share in 

the burden of providing training for industrial employment by making this 
personal contribution. 

150, In both general and speoific preparation for industrial employment, 

folli« HfeftfanpA oan be oalled in to fill the gaps.    Suoh assistance may 

be publio or private, bilateral, multilateral ox international.   Ko asset 

estimate has ever been made of the total amount thus contributed*    it is 

probably very considerable.        In countries which have reoently beoome 

independent, a large proportion of national expenditure on eduoation and 

training, including operating costs, is being met by foreign aid.    this 

situation will have to be changed little by little, it is generally agreed 

that most of the effort in this field should be made by the country 

oemeermed, and that foreign aid should be selective and aim at filling tarn 

gaps and buttressing the national sffort at its weak points. 
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151. This, in effeot, is typioal of the international aaeiatanoe provided 

by the United Nation« and its specialised affenoiee, includine: specialized 

bodies for finanoial assistanoe.      Through the award of loans and gifts, 

through direct contributions to all types of training activity, (adviaory- 

aissions, grant of fellowships for study abroad), through the provision of 

equipment, theso organisations endeavour always to interrane in areas of 

primary importance and to train the key personnel.      Such assistanoe say 

take the fora of a oonprchensive prograaae, e.g. the World Bank project in 

ligeria, whioh cove re a whole range of educational institutions — 

general secondary sohools, technical and vocational school«,  technical 

colleges and universities and teohnical teaoher-training oolleget.     It 

aay be oonoerned with the estábil absent of a speoiflo institution — a 

technical univ«r«ity, soienoe faculty, teohnioal oollege, teaoher-training 

oollege, a aanageavent development oantre or a oentre for the training of 

instructors and supervieors.     The assistanoe aay also concentrale 0» 

particular aspects such as, for example, further training «d education, 

(fellowship schemes for engineers, oourse« at an international oentre for 

advanoed teohnioal training), aeaeaaaent of eduoatienal and vooational 

training need«, the preparation of national plan« in the a« fields, the 

establishment of standards and preparation of teaching Materials. 

152* It is, however, surprising that relatively little International 

fiaanoe, in the fora of international capital transections, has been aade 

available foi training, which la now generally regarded aa an invtetaent 

on the saae footing, from the eoononio point of view» aa inveetaent la 

physical asaeta.      It is suggested that such international finanoial 

assistanoe be made available to industrialising oountries val oh would have 

established the proposed Industrial Training Organisât!en. 
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(v) fUrther training courses should be organised.      They would take 

plaoe on« or two years after the engineer joined the staff of tho 

faotoryi   this would enable him to deepen his knowledge of the general 

and theoretical aspeots whioh he had not been able to assimilate 

fully during his initial training, and the iaportanoe of whioh to 

his daily work he would be botter able to approdate in the light of 

his own expérience.       Suoh courses are all tho «ore neoessary in that 

the new engineer training pro grasa» a based on the foregoing considera- 

tions nay, in sone oases,  turn out a type of man whoso theoretioal 

grounding is less sound than it would hare bean under the traditional 

type of programs«. 

(*) training of senior «anatri and administrative staff of 
anfltrleJrtrisT 

112. These aro the persons responsible for poiioy-framing, planning, 

organisation and management in undertakings.     In a factory employing 

several hundred people, where four hiorarchial levels oan be distinguished - 

- workers, supervisory staff, departmental heads and top management — the 

staff in question will oome under the latter two headings; they will include 

highly qualified persons suoh as market rosearon and industrial engineering 

specialists.      In a small undertaking, the only persons falling within this 

category will be the owner-manager and his immediate assistants.     as in 

the case of the other categoriea of staff, a distinction needs to be made 

between mann gênent eduoation and training programmée and management develop- 

ment programmée.      Special oare needs to be taken with the organisation of 

these programmes, not only in view of the strategical iaportanoe of this 

category of staff but beoause it is only quite reoently that the need has 

been acknowledged fer training te be given to managers and executives of 

113. to a short tern basis, efforts should be oonoontrated on the existing 

staff of undertaking», i.e. the courses should oonsist of a qui ok initiation 

into management techniques — am a whole or as regards selected aspeots — 
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IV.   A FW SUGGESTIONS FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

153. There is hardly a • ingle aspect of the programmes considered in this 

paper whioh has not been tho subject of action by SOM organisation of 

the United Kations family during the last 15 years.      Henos, in this lr.et 

section,  the purpose   will not be to describe the whole range of theso 

activities,  but rather to bring out a few points on whioh efforts should 

be intensified or oonoentrated.      These will be discussed under threo 

headings 1   (a) the definition and inplemenation of a suitable strategy of 

education and training for industrial workj  (b) the organisation of 

effective programmai) and (o) ways of finanoing such programes. 

International contribution to the definition and imple sentati on 
tf ttot tlrttftar 

154* The purpose of international oo-operation in this field is to ooaple- 

aent national aotion where necessary and to enable all countries to 

profit from the oonaon fund of knowledge and fron international experience. 

To this end, it is essential that the organisations oonoerned, and 

•epeoially the UIIDO, ILO and BUSCO, should haws a ooanon approach to be 

reflected in their programmée.      In this regard, efforts have already 

been »ads by these Organisations, end these are being expanded consider- 

ably.      The faot that sons problems have not yet been oonplotely solved 

is attributable, not to inadequate oo-ordination, but to the far-reaching 

changée whioh eduoation and training are undergoing all over the world. 

The strategy which has been advooated in tais doounent will increasingly 

demand the integration of activities whioh were planned separately in 

both oountries and international organisations. 

I?;. Suoh an integration will not cose about through abstract reeeoning 

or by dogas ti sing, but through oonorete oonoorted efforts within eaoh 

oountry.      Three taste ought to enjoy priority and night call for 

inoreased oo-operation fron the international orfani sat i ens t 
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(a) providing instruments to help in the formulation of the strategy* 

(b) preparing national plans of education and training for industry} and 

(o) establishing national industrial training organisations, 

a» fepvijiion of the Instrument s 

156. The international organisations should strengthon the statistical 

basis required for planning eduoation and training for industry (manpower 

statistios, education and training statistics).      Their effoxte, which 

wculd combine research and operations, should be devoted, inter ajja, to 
the followingi 

i-    Prepararon of the various kinds of aanpr.r ^«.fn,,    **r 
schedules of skill rcquiran^« •A +M~ statistics mentioned 
ln Document w/cŒT.l/n and in paragraphs 37^38 of this 
paper, namelyt    occupational censuses in certain industries} 
surveys of the skills possessed by workers in various 
occupations within the so industries) vocational training 
statistios| catalogues of qualifications required for key 
occupations. 

ii.    Systematic inventory of the various ski 11-gene rati on processes, 
determination of n^lH* for improving such processes and 
analysis of the on»f of industrial training programmes, 

157. The methodological work required in connexion with these instruments 

could be undertaken at the world-wide or regional leral, but the instru- 

»snts themselves should be devised in individual countries or by small 

f**ans of oountries.     This process should provide valuable guidelines 

for action, while contributing to the standardisation of skill definitions, 

level., and requirements.     A start should be made with resoaroh and 

pilot project, m a few countries, before any really ambi ti ou. soheme is 

taokled, and the instruments evolved should be continuously improved, 

b. Sfiniti«! of the Indurrti! trainine plan 

158. Countries needing advioe in this field oould request the UITIDO, IU), 

OHBSCO and appropriate financial agencies to send joint missions to assist 

them in determining how best toi (i) survey the situation and decide on 
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objectives mainly by using the inst um en te mentioned under a. above and, 

as necessaiy, assist in devising mich instruments, (ii) define the main 

features and general framework of the plan, (iii) integrate the various 

national and international activities involved (planning of industrial 

development, manpower planning, planning of education and training), 

c. Or •ging the ITO 

159. Tho international agencies should    esist countries to set up this 

key organisation.      They would do so by providing advice on its scope and 

objectives, its structure, its technical and financial means of motion, 

its administrative problems, and by participating in its activities. 

(See paragraphs 52 - 56 and paragraphs 147 - 148). 

faff rna^onal -OPJltrlbulion, to the ngminiion of effectif ^s,^, 

160. The international agencies should concentrate on projects of three 

sortsi (a) those relating to the establishment or reform of education and 

training arrangements for industry as a whole,  (b) those relating to a 

particular industry, and (o) thoso relating to techniques of education 
and training. 

a# ?Sd' •SlUffftU9l> *** *Ttàm* »rran«»»i»f, for jHdue*TY ffff 

161. International efforts should aim at assisting countries In i.proving 

the education and training arrangements for industry as a «mole according 

to the priorities of national industrial training plans, 

>. J^2teCJ>X sJrtfgi*4 Project, for particule nfffg| 

162. The international agencies should be able to develop projects for 

the initial and further training of skilled personnel for a «molo industry 

or for a particular industrial scheme.     These projects would bo m 

integral part of medium or long-term industrial plans.     Tfcoy would cover, 

in * logioal order, all »killed personnel, including senior managerial 

•taff,    Joint survey missions should preoede the projeots. 

mm 
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o. Improved teohnioues of education and training 

163. International agencies should help in devising the new techniques 

of industrial éducation and training which modern systems will require. 

Their efforts should ho conoentrated chiefly on the followingi 

(i) development of models showing how programmes might he 

organised for various branches of industry and for certain 

key occupations (outlines of sandwich training scheme e for 

managers, engineers, technicians, and middle-level staff; 

speoimen syllabi in scientific and teohnioal subjects at 

various levels} speoimen syllabi of combined theory and 

practical training for futuro skilled workers)} 

(il) preparation of manuals, pamphlets, and course outlines at 

various lesole and in the prineipal oooupations within any 

particular industry» some of these documents may be valid for 

use in several oountries but most will have to be adapted 

to looal conditions. 

(ill) Preparation of training equipment, suoh am models of school 

and workshop equipment, audio-visual aids of all kinds, and 

programmed instruction material) 

(iv) üstablisament of model laboratories and teaohing method 

offices} 

(v) establishment of éducation and trainine standards, (organi- 

sation and sub>ct-aatter of examinations, diplomas, super- 

vision and inspection). 

164* Without in any way restricting the soope of what international 

oies are doing in oduoatlon and training, spedai stress should be piassi 

on four points tm whioh international finanoial assistance might be givent 
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(s) the finanoing of joint international mission« to help count rio» in 

davielng an over-all atr&tegy (paragraph I58), or for launching 

aeotoral project!, (aee paragraphe 158 and 162 of thie papar); 

(b) direct finanoial aaeiatanoe to national industrial training 

organisation» to supplement their re »ouroea «nan no adequate 

national funda oan ba nada available.      International funda would 

be devoted to »triotly defined aspeóte, suoh aa prograaaio» of 

advanoed in-eerviee training for managera and engineera, the 

eatebliehmant of a national «sperimentai pedegogioel oentre to 

aaaiat training in undertaking«, the oraation of national demon- 

atration oentre» and national oantrea for ezanlnationa and etand- 

arda, the eeUbliahment of mobile inatruotional units, eto.j 

(0) the finanoing of eomprehenaive fellowship prograanea to provide 

key-men in industria« of particular leportanoe with further 

training! 

(d) the finanoing of equipment, purohase of expansive maohinery, 

prevision of foreign »zohang« for purohaaa of technical hooka and 

journala.     This arai stano« night alao talc« the torn of long-tern 

leans to finanoe oertaln key aapeots of a general industrial train- 

la« plan, the other aepeota of the plan baing financed fron 

national reaouroea. 

1#5. Mention should ha nade of two fuxthar »apoota of international aotion 

waloh oould suitably ha »trangthaned.     Wrst, th«r« Is the part whioh 

international agencies oan play in providing information, »apeoially 

through their teohnioal publioationa and the world-vie«, regional and 

national information oentree available to then.      It is «ost important that 

developing oountrie« should have aooea» to the «xperienoe aofulred elao- 

whar«.     This is the reaponaibility of international agenoiea.     Speoial 

efforts nuat ha nade to publish, in the field of training, taohnioal 

journala, speolal étudies «M handbook«, bibliographies «né syntanatio 

1 ìlMftttitliSì% Î 
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up-to-dat« oatalofoos.     Saooadly, th« international afanólas aust aako 

publio opinio« avara of th« problsas of «duoatlon and trainine for 

industry.       Raployaro' orfaniaationa and trad« union«, taaohara* 

aaaooiationa, profaasional organisation« and popular aovaaonta of all 

kind« hav« a vory important part to play in ta« dissoaination of ld«aa, 

and should th*aa«lvaa aako a riforoua contribution to tea actiritio« 

do «ori bad in tala papar.      Organisation« «uoh as UKWOf ILO and UHESCO, by 

virtu« of thair faciliti«« all orar taa world, oan holp taass sodi«« to 

play taair part.     Tb«y aust, ther«for«, sain strenuous offerts to 

aaaooiat« teas vita soasaos for industrial trainine. 



• 
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followed up by a series of management development oourses for senior 

members of the staff.      These may take the form of either seminars and 

demonstrations or of a series of lectures, followed by instruction in a 

se leo ted,  limited number of management techniques, handled in depth and 

associated with practical work in a small number of undertakings.      Effort e 

mc.y be concentrated on industries and undertakings of national importance, 

and at times it may be necessary to limit the action to a few of the 

basio tasks of management suoh as industrial engineering and costing. 

Priority should be given to oonvinoing managers and administrative staff 

in both the pubi io and private seotors cf the usefulness and importamos 

of suoh activities.     The initiation sessions will not suffice to convinco 

themi    there will have to be swift results.      The first praotical courses 

should often, therefore, start by dealing with productivity improvement 

at the operating level, and go from there to lay stress on production 

management and the specialised techniques involved such as work study, 

production planning and supervision and quality control.    By degrees, 

other management techniques may be introduced such as management account- 

ing, market research, personnel '.idminiotration.      Those specialised 

oourses may be accompanied or followed by oourses in general management. 

It may sometimes be preferred to concentrate first on the improvement of 

output and not to tackle the problem of market re soar oh until later. 

Technicians and supervisory staff might well attend such courses, 

especially on the praotloal side. 

114. Those oourses should previde just enough theory to enable the 

participants to understand the principles underlying the techniques being 

taught, but the emphasis should be laid on praotical application.     They 

should not be copies of oourses in ooun tries with a different oui tursi 

baokground.     The methods used should employ the most striking and 

sffeotive media, e.g. audio-visual aids, books, programmed instruction, 

simulation techniques, in so far as thoce media are appropriato to the 

circumstances. 
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115. Strusa should be laid in management development programmes on the 

importance of the rational organisation of training in the undertaking or 

sponsored by the undertaking.      Speoial attention should be given to the 

proper timing of initial and further training programaos.      The place and 

functions of the persons responsible for such training (training direotors 

and officers) should also b*» made clear.      It is essentially from among the 

teaching and managerial staff of undertaking« that persons should be 

reoruited to be responsible for all or part of their training activities. 

The training cf euch persons oould be oompleted under the arrangements made 

either for instructor training or for management development,  and the 

institutes existing for this purpose should organise special courses in 

whioh stress would be laid on organisational problème, 

116. The sise of management development programmes will dopend on the 

importano« of ths industry concerned, the re sour oes available and the 

needs.      la oountries where praotioally nothing has been donj in this 

field, the temptation will he great to devise ambitious programme». 

Experience has shown that this is a mistaken polioy and that it is better 

to begin on a aodsst scale.      New programmée «hould be launohed only after 

a review and assessment of all the programmo e sxi sting throughout the 

oountry, both public and private} any new programmes should be complement- 

ary and not competitive. 

11?. la •any oases it will be advantageous to set up a national management 

development oentre whioh oan encourage, co-ordinate and supplement what is 

being don« in this field.      &ioh a centre will offesa be the starting point 

for a ««ries of programmes designed to meet the urgent needs of industry» 

espeoially large sad medium-eoale industries.      Programmes for «Ball-seals 

industrie« oould oeme within ths orbit of such a oestre, unie«« they are 

handled by special institut«« for tao development of amaU-«oale industries 

whioh orna provide not only aid in connexion with the management of under- 

takings, but also technical extension services, demonstration workshop« and 

often direct assistance with oredit and market rosearoh. 
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118. The programmes organised by Buch centres should not deal with every 

subject continuously at eaoh level.      While it is true that work study and 

costing are long and complex processes in which oontinuoue training oould 

bo given — perhaps simultaneously in several undertakines — and while it 

is also true that a standard type of general management course oould be 

organized throughout the year for industrial management — job analysis or 

market research courses need perhaps be given only twios a year. 

119. It is hardly possible to make suggestions as to the sise of suoh a 

centre, for ox-jnplo, as to tho number of staff requirod.      Thailand, with 

a manufacturing industry employing 230,000 persons in I963 had a manage- 

ment development centre with 17 profossional workers on its staff in 1965, 

but separate facilities existed for small-seals industries.      Tho Israeli 

Productivity Instituto, catering for both manufacturing industry 

(215,000 persons in I964) and tho non-manufacturing sector (273,000 

inclusive of agriculture), had 60 professional workers on its staff 

in 1965. 

120. The question as to who should be responsible for these management 

development centres is a highly ooti troverei al one.     »here suoh centrée 

receive international aid, tho government has to furnish counterpart funds 

which implies that such institutions come under its oontrol even if it is 

not formally responsible for them.      Industry often complains of the 

inefficiency of "bureaucratic" government-run centrée.      The beet solution 

might be to make these oentres autonomous units under the wing of the 

proposed ITO, with their own executive body composed of representatives 

of all those ooncerned, e.g. ministries, planning authorities, employers« 

»ad worker** organisations, universities, professional associations of 

engineers, etc.      There are also instances, mainly in oonnexion with 

small-soalo industries, of oentres attached to development banks, which 

has the advantage of making the granting of loans subject to strict 

requirements as rsgards the sound crgaaisation of the undertakings oon- 
oerned. 
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121. (te a long-term basis the foundations should bo layod of a botter 

initiation into industrial life cf future industrial «mager, and adminis- 

trative staff.      It has been suggested that the new general educati©« 

program, should include course, on initiation into industrial problem, 

and th;.t the ir.itruoticn should be «©demised by tho uso of text-book, and 

»othods in keeping with the realities of economie lifo.      It ha. al.o been 

•uggosted that courses on seloctod management techniques should be included 

in programmes for tho training of technician, and engineers.      These are 

undoubtedly the top priorities.      As regard, the systematic organisation 

of management courses at the universities for studants with no business 

experience, it does not appear that ~ rangements similar to those existing 

in some advanced countries can be recommended unreservedly for countries 

in the preces, cf industriali.*tion.      It will no doubt be preferable to 

concentrate on the gradual improvement of the quality of general and 

technical education in the country and to m;Jce pormanont ¿rrangomonte for 

initial and further training in undertaking*.      Those arrangements will 

entail the organisation by industry and for industry, in co-operation with 

th. universities and the technical instituto., cf rogular courses to be 

attended by future miwagerica staff who will alternato practical work with 

study sessions, and by prosent managerial .taff for whom tho course, will 

tak. the form of training period, and seminar..      Recourse to international 

advanced training programmes will, in many cams., give an invaluable boost 

to what individual countries aro doing on bsmmlf of this category of staff 

«ho art, without a doubt, tho k.y.tone in the indugiai training .truetur.. 

o. PSSSlydj^ Remarks 

122.lt may be useful at the end of this section to emphasise some points, 

namely, (a) the noce.ity of linking the diffmrmnt programmes with on« 

anotherj (b) the relationship between education and industry, and (c) the 
use of all facilitie. available. 
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(a) It should be atro sa ad how important it is for the di f forent 

programas* organized to oomplument ons another.      The following is 

an example of what this oan mean in praotiee*      In Kenya, it has been 

decided to pool the efforts of the major training institutions, the 

National Trade Tosting Centro, the National Industrial Vooational 

Training Centre and the Management Training and Advisory Centra, 

with those of the teohnioal oollogos.       The Trade Testing Cantre 

frases and oheoks the training standards for skilled workers, which 

make the levels of training uniform throughout the oountry and play 

a role in wage pclioy, ainoe there is a fixed wage to oorrespond to 

oaoh recognised level of skill.      The Vooational Training Centre is 

to be opened near the Trade Testing Centre and will train instructors 

for undertakings and vooational training oentros as well as foremen, 

give upgrading training to workers and supervise training in under- 

takings.      Trainees who pasa the examinations in these oourses will 

be entitled to admission to technician courses.      "elated instruc- 

tion will be providod in tho country's teohnior.l schools and poly- 

toohnio.      Parallel with theso activities the Management Training 

Contre will help to reorganise industrial undertakings employing 

workers who have attended these oourses.     Arrangements of this kind 

exist, or are plannod in a number cf other oouritries. 

(b) It has been proposed that co-operation between education and 

industry should be established first of all at. the national level 

through the ITO where they are both represented.     This Organisation 

will no doubt be setting up a oertain number of joint oommittoes and 

subsidiary bodies to deal with speoifio problems such as the 

remoulding« cf engineer training programmes, the training of cleri- 

cal staff or tho further training of managerial staff, for the whole 

of the industrial seotor.      3ut the setting up of advisory commit- 

tees at the regional, loaal ox oooupational level would also be * 

useful aid in gradually evolving a common policy and uniform 
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practices.      Some of those committees might deal with sattere such 

as the determination of occupational titles and of the skills pertain- 

ing to these occupations in a given industry.      Others might study 

the praotioal problems of training for this industry, e.g. the subjoot 

matter of courses, the layout of workshops. 

(o) With a view to using fully all the training facilities available, 

consideration should be given to the possibility of making uso of suoh 

facilities as may be offered by youth movements, trade unions, olubs 

and oommunity centres.    Mention has been made of the role of the army 

in the oampaign against illiteracy and to promote the spread of 

general eduoation.      It should be added that in some oountries a 

systematic vocational training programme is organised for recruits.-i 

It would also seem feasible to encourage organisations of the above- 

mentioned type to organise their own eduoation and training programme 

either to give pro-vocational training or to supplement what has been 

learnt at sohool or at work.     Some of the programmes might be 

eligible for finanoial help from the ITO. 

ffoêftQiag of industrial eduoation Mfl IrUlUlkt irfflTlMIl 

123* Bere again, a distinction is made between general preparation and 

speoifio training for work in industry. 

124. QtBtfraj Bfyparat^on. — provided ohiefly within the general primary and 

seeondary eduoation system — is financed mainly from publio funds and by 

privat» contributions.      Hy far the Urger part of the necessary funds is 

provided by publio funds, that is the national budget and contributions 

¿2/ 

33/   *» tant the army has. five vocational centres waioh five training to 
recruits during the last three months prior to their return to olviiian 
life..  Courses are given, inter ali^. in joinery, bricklaying, eleotri- 
oity, ironworking, plumbing, painting and the r0p&ir and mnintenanoe 
of heavy vehicles.    In two-and-a-half years 3,300 recruits have been 
trained.    The intention is to turn out between 6,000 and 8,000 semi- 
skilled workers per year.  (Tho Peruvian Army has 30,000 men).    From 
The. Peaceful Use of Military Joyces, by Hugh Henning} Frederick 
A. Praeger, Hew Tork, I967. 
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from public authorities at rari ou« levels.      The money it paid out 

direotly to publioly operated educational institutions and indireotly, 

by way of tranefer» and subsidias, to privata aohools and inatitutions. 

125* By private contributions is meant ta* money paid by individual 

persons, when sohooling is not free, and organizations (lay, denomina- 

tional cr professional) whan they wish to have a typ* of eduoation which is 

not available in, or else is needed to supplement, the general education 

system.      9uoh funds usually constitute only a small fraotion of the total 

resources available, even when private education is on a relatively large 

•oale, since the latter itself often receives pubi i o support of SOB* kind 

or another. 

126, It is not possible to di sous s in this pepar the numerous teohnioal 

problems crnnttfc*«d with tfee- fin Jiciftg cf g^nogr&l education.    It Buffi oes 

to say that action to affect the flow cf investment, in the sense of the 

recommendations made in this paper, oan be one of the essential instrument* 

in an industrial eduoation and training strategy«     A change in the 

velum* cf public subsUiüa, or the Abolition of suoh subsidies, the us* 

cf subsidios, as H Beans cf encouraging certain kinds cf expenditure, 

seleotive oredit facilities awarded to regional and local authorities 

oan be just a* effeotive as reforms introduced in the curricula or 

decisions to oloso down or eonvsrt existing training establishments. 

127* If this instrument i* to prove effactivo, there must b* real program- 

ming of the financing of education.     Eduoation, clearly, should oater 

for the educational requirements of the whole country not merely those of 

industry.     This prasupposes, in the first plaoe, that the national 

education authorities participate in drawing up the industrial eduoation 

and training plan, and aeospt it, and seoondiy, that they are able to 

reconcile the flnanoial action required by the plan with the need« of 

other fields of éducation such as general eduoation polloy and training 




